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REPORT 1209 
DEVELOPMENT OF TURBULENCE-MEASURING EQUIPMENT 1 
By LESLIE 
S MMARY 
IIot-wire turbulence-measuring equipment has been developed 
to meet the more tringent requirements inIXJlved in the measure-
ment of fluctuations in flow parameter at upersonic velocitie . 
The higher m an speed necessitates the 1'e olution of higher 
frequency components than at low speed, and the relatively low 
turbulence level pre ent at supersonit: speed makes necessary an 
improved noi e level for the equipment. The equipment cover 
the frequency range from 2 to about 70,000 cycles per econd. 
on.·tant-current operation is employ d. ompen ation jor 
hot-wire lag i adju ted manually u ing square-wave te ·ting to 
indicate proper etting. The e and other features make the 
equipment adaptable to all-purpose turbulence work with im-
proved utility and accuracy over that of older tyz)es of equip-
ment. ample mea urements are given to demon Irate the 
performance. 
I TROD CTIO 
The hot-wit'e technique at low ub onic p eeds ha become 
a Landard 1,001 of tmoulence research. When high- peed 
and super onic wind tunnel appeared, the intere I, wa 
fo u cd more on the effect of compres ibiliLy than viscosity. 
Thi 1 d to the accumulation of a wealth of data on uper onic 
flow devoid of quanLitaLive mea m em ents relating to the 
efI'ecL of tbe viscosity ancl, in parLicular, with respecL to the 
properLics of the Lurbul nce Lhat \I'a pre en t. 
The natural d vclopmenL eall for information on tut'bu-
lence in upe!' onic wind tunnel ju L a it " 'a needed in the 
ca e of low- peed wind tunnels in the la t clecade. 
The fea ibiliLy of using hot-" 'ires in a upersonic flo ll' lI'a 
fir t demon LraLed by DI'Y len and chubauer in 1946, \\'h en 
they operated a 0.0003-inch-diameter tung tell lI'ire ill the 
Abet'deen wind tunnel and ob en'eel flu ctuation lI'ith it. 
(Tlli work i wlpublisbed, ) 'fhi type of m ea m ement \I'a 
rep aLed in the Langley 9-inch uper onic tunnel at Langley 
Field in lale 1947. 
IL became apparent, aILer a closer examination of the 
problem, thaI, there were three major problem to be ol\'Cd 
before acLual turbulence measurement could be obtained in 
upel' ollic [low : 
(1) To extend Lhe respon e of the hol-\l'ire probe and it 
as ociaLed equipment to much higher frequencie 
(2) To determine the beat-los la\\' of the hot-\\'ire in 
compre ible J]ow, Lhu replacing the wcll-e lahli hed King' 
law, yalid only for incompre sible flow 
. G. KOVA SZNAY 
(3) To inLerpret Lhe mea urcment obtained in a C0111-
pr e ible flow, where there are Lhree parameters of the fl ow 
in tead of the ,"elocity alone, a in the low- peed ca e of 
tW'bulence 
The aLtack on the e problem wa conducted in eparatc 
pha The cle\'Clopment of hot-wire equipmenl capable 
of handling signal up Lo 50 to 70 kilocycles with a tolet'a hIe 
noi e level is pre euted in Lhi report. The work on the 
deLermination of the law of h eal, loss from wires and wire 
en iLi\' ity in super onic :flow wa eonducLed l1L Th e ,John 
Hopktn University and reported in rcferell('e 1 and 2. 
The analytical decomposition of th flu tuating flow flelel 
inLo Lhree mode and LIl interpretation of turbulence m eas-
urement in a uperson ic wind Lunnel arl' given in referen ce 3. 
After the equipment \Va put into operation and \\'as used 
to mea urc turbulence in uper onie flo\\', ome modification 
in the equipmenL became de trable. Complete ne\\' un i t 
have been built thaI, have in orpol'ate I tb impro \'Cm nt . 
In Lhe text and figure , the term "o riginal " will be 1I cd \\'h('11 
ref ['ring Lo the equipment, completed in the Bureau of 
tandat'ds in 1951 and the l rm " new," \I'hell the equipm(,IIL 
pre en tly in opemtion at The John Hopkin Ulli\'Crsil.\' i 
menLioned. 
Th e original equipment \Va developed a a project COIl-
ducted under the pon or hip and with the fmancial as i L-
anc of th Xational Adyi ory ommillee for \. el'onautics. 
The 1I'0rk \\' a carried on in the Elec tronic Di\' i ion , Engi-
neet'ing Electronic ,-'ee tion , of the Xatiollal BUl'eau of 
, tandard and wa one pha e of a joinL pt'ojecL undertaken 
by ' B under the pon odlip of the XAC.'\. ancl b.\- Tlte 
John Hopkin Uni\'er itj' under th c pOll or hip of the 
Bureau of Ordnance of thc "C. ,'. "\'a\' .\' D('parlnwnl. By 
informal arranO'ement , Lbe auliJOr, who i a ocial ed with 
The John Hopkin '('ni"e)' ity, spenL part time in tlte .:\13 
laboratory elire ting th e de ign alld conslruct iOlt. Tlte 
author \\'i he to expre hi thank to Dr . n. L. Dr.nlpll , 
\\'ho oriO'inatecl the eoopcrati \' c <1l'1'<111gemell t hd \\'een .:\13,' 
and The John [lopkin uniyer it.\" anclto Dr . O. B. :-lchll-
baucr, lI'bo a i ted in pulling it into ('rr('et alld proIllot('(/ 
the work by hi lIpport and interes t. Tlte author is much 
inclebted to ~Ir. ~l erlin Dayi who did 1110 t of the detail 
de ign and experimen tal \York. III addi tiOll It i eOll , ('i('l1-
tiou help ,,'itb the compilation and a (,111bl.\' of th e r('porL 
materia l \\'as im' aluable. Thank arc due to ~rl'. ,T. G. R eid , 
1 This investigation \1'8 conducted at the J\ational i3urcau of Standards and the results wcre originally prc cnled in :--' .\ C,\ T:,\ 2839, "Dc\'clopmcntoCTurbulellcc' ~l caouring Equip-
ment" by Lcslie . O. Kovasznay, which WAS rcleAScd ill 1953 . This Tcchnical .\'ote has been redse:1 an1 is superseded by th prCSCIl( paper. 
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Jr. , for super\'! 'Ion of Lhe " 'ork a well a for hi many 
valuable suggestions, such as til u se of the bia ed-diode 
system of square-l aw detection , and Lo Mr. H. H . Parn ell 
who h elped with procurement and shop problem. 
Th o modifica tions were later d evelop ed by the au thor at 
Tbe John Hopkins lliversity a a part of tbe turbulence 
research p rog ram joinLly p onsored by the U. . Navy, 
Bureau of Ordnance, and Project quid. The author i 
indebted to l-.1r. Victor , Yec, \\'hose help wa e en tial in 
this latter phase of the program. Tbank a re al 0 due to the 
Ballis tic R esearch Laboratory of Aberdeen Prov ing Ground 
for giving supersonic-wind-tunnel t ime for first te ting this 
equipmen t in suppl'sonic flo w. 
SYMBOLS 
A , H, (' nonciimensional con tant of s uper so ni C h ot-wire 
lleat los 
A' , R ' 
0 , b 
o ' w 
eo 
e' 
j 
j max 
g= cxT" 
gm 
Ii 
1 
10 
~ 
ko 
L 
l 
conyection con tant , cm-g-sec 
arbitrar y random fun ct ions of time with zero time 
ayerage 
I, . 1 h' . R .- R , ( ImenSlO n ess o \'er eat ing ratio , ~. 
d· . 1 I ' . R w- R r IlTI cnSlOn e over lea t 11)0' ratio --.-
e ' R, 
j ' . 1 l ' . R .. -R. (Im ell ' Ion ess ovel'lenLI ng ratIO , - R--
• 
thermal capacity of wire, ergs;oe 
diameLer of wire, in. in nO'ure 7, cm elsewhere 
thermal energ~- accumulated in wire, ergs 
yoltage, v 
yoltage signal tha t would be aLLa in ed without 
t hermal lag, Y 
chara cteristic yollage of win', 2R,10 
input yoltage to diode circ uit, v , e- lJ?/n 
mean yoltagc drop across \\'irr , \' 
\'oltage fluctuation, v 
\'oltage fluctua t ion en used hy l-percen t mas -flow 
flu lualion , Y 
\'ollaO'e fluctuat ion ca ll sed by I-perccn t tempera-
ture flu c tuation , v 
\' irlual yoltage Au cluation th at would be p roduced 
in ab ence of th ermal lag, v 
\'oJtage fluct ua t ion prod llced hy l-percen t veloci ty 
flucluation, \-
frequency , cps 
maximum frequ en c~- , cp 
t ulw transcond ucta li ce, mho 
heat los of wire p er unit time, ergs/sec 
heating curren t , amp 
characteristic current of WIre J1 rce ary Lo attain 
0.0' = 1 at U= O, amp 
imaginary unit , , / 1 
heat condu ct ivity of ail' nt s tn gnation temperature, 
erg /cm /sec;oe 
self-inductance, 11 
hot-wire length , cm 
m' 
Nu 
N i l o 
n 
R 
Rm 
RmT 
R.c 
l' 
T 
T. 
Tf 
To 
t:..To 
1" 0 
t 
U 
t:..U 
Vo 
t:.. l ' 
W 
X 
y, z 
f3 
'17 
iJ 
P 
Po 
T 
cp , 0' 
resolution length , cm 
time constant o r th ermal lag in hot-wire, ec 
time constant of 'wire when opcr aLl'd unhcate 
(rcsi tance thermometer), 00 
percent mas -How fluctuation , lOO t:.. (!!.... t pU 
~u elt nUl1lbGl' 
Nu selt llumber at stagnat ion temperature 
th crmallag consLanL o f a partieular wire, amp2 c 
resistallce of " 'ire , ohms 
1 · ffi ' ab corre allOn cop lCtenl, /= /= 
-ya2 -yb2 
resisLauce of wire at temperature T., ohms 
Reynold number 
cbaracteri tic R eynolds number of wire 
resi tance of wire a t reference tempera t ure T/1 
ohms 
meter resistauce in square detector, ohms 
mas -flow- temperatu re correlation 
resistance of wire at temperature T w, ohm 
rat io of mean- quare urn and difference, \l /"i:. 
temperat ure absolu te , OK 
equilibrium temperature attained if wire i un-
hoated, OK 
reference temperalure (usually 273° K ), OK 
stagnation temperature, OK 
stagnation temperat ure fluctuation , OK 
wire t emperature when h eated , OK 
time, ec 
mean velocity , ft /sec in figure 1, cm /sec else\\Th ere 
velocity fluctuation , cm/sec 
characteristic velocity of wire, cm/sec 
bias voltage step , v 
heat input of wire , ergs/sec 
space coordinate parall 1 to mean-flow direction 
nondimen ional parameters depending on ho t-
wire R eynold number 
temperature coefficient of resi tivity defined at 
T" 1 per °e 
cleflection of I'll. tiometer needle 
equilibrium temperature ratio , T./To 
percent stagnation-temperature flu ctuat ion , 
100 -J(t:..TJ2 
To 
amplificatioll factor 
v i cosity at stagnation lemp ratu re, poi e 
ratio of root-mean- quare "alues of two ignal 
den ity , g/cm3 
density fluctua,tion, g/cm 3 
mean qu are of sum of t wo ignals, (a + b)2 
T -T 
temperature loading, .. T • 
o 
nond imensionnl parameter depending on operat-
ing conditions of wire 
mean quare of difference of two signal , (a- bF 
tim e average 
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GENERAL R E MARKS O N HOT-WIRE METHOD 
The hot-wire method for mea uring turbulent fluctuation 
of the flow parameters e sentially relic on the law of heat 
loss from a fine wire located in an air stream. 
For Lhe usual condition, when the milan flow is large 
compared ,vith the turbulent velocity fluctuation , the whole 
turbulent pattern is swept by the wire and, as a first approxi-
mation, one can assume that the time history recorded by a 
tationary hot-wire probe i really a record of the moving 
turbulence pattel'n along the space coordinate x parallel to 
the mean-flow direction. imilarly the long-range behavior 
of the turbulent pattern in time is identified wiLh the change 
in conditions downstream along the coordinate x . Thi 
interchange of space and time coordinate becomes ju tified, 
in the limit, as the turbulent velocity vani hes compared 
with the mean flow. This approximation enable one to 
estimate the re olution in space from the frequency response 
of the equipment. The hot-wire ha wo rather important 
limitations. Ono is the nonlinearity wiLh velocity; the 
other i the finite resolution in time and, consequently, in 
space. 
ince heat 10 i not a linear function of velocity, it is 
rather impractical to measure turbulence with zero mean 
motion . 0 distinction between the positive and negative 
values of the velocity i possible becau e the wire responds 
only to the ab olute magnitude of the velocity. As a re ult 
of this ituation, the hot-wire is used almost exclu iYely in 
flows where there is a ub tantial mean flow and the tur-
bulent fluctuation and the sensitivity coefficients will 
depend only on the mean operating condition . 
The resolution length in the direction of the wire is the 
W1re length itself, and its effe t on mea uring pace charac-
teri tic (correlation and spectra) is given in reference 4, 5, 
and 6. The re olution length in the flow direction i gOY-
el'l1ed primarily by the frequency re ponse of the system. 
Define lX=2fax where j max i the maximum frequ ency of 
the amplifier, that i , where there is no substantial 10 of 
respon e, and U is the mean speed of air flow. Figure 1 
shows the quantitative relationship. The cere olving power" 
can be represented by an area having a ides tbe length of 
the wire and the re olution lenO'Lh lx in the direction of flow. 
Tbe resolution length in the third dimen ion i negligible, 
compared with the two lengths mentioned before , becau it 
i governed only by wire diameter, which is alway small 
compared with the length. 
The tbermal lag of the wire i large enough to make tbe 
unaided wire impractical, even for mea Ul'ing LUl·bulence at 
low speed. The real advantage of th hot-wire method , 
however, is not 0 much its mall time lag but tbe fact that 
the lag obey a simple law; therefore approximate compeli a-
tion can be applied sati facto rily. For higher frequ encie 
the re pon e of the hot-wire fall off inver ely proportional 
to the frequency. If compen ation can be achieved up to a 
factor of 100 (40 decibels), thi \viII extend tbe u eful fre-
quency range by the same factor. If the u eful band i 
5.0 
2.0 
1.0 
.!: 
.5 
..:;< 
2 
Subsonic : a 
Scale, 2 = I 
Supersonic ~=_~~~ b 
U, It/sec 
FIGuRE l,- R esolution length of hot-wire an mOlll e tCI' at variou s 
speeds. 
a umed a extendiug up to the "3-decibel poiUL" (approxi-
mately 70-percent response in voltage), then the new fre-
quency limit with uch a compen ation is as follow : 
M, milli econd _____________________ __ 1. 6 1. 0 O. 0.4 0. 2 
f "' •• ke/ ee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 16 20 40 80 
The usc of fine wire, and con equently 10\\- time-con tant 
nIue, permit higher frequencies but introduce eriou 
mechanical difficultie. Any other turbulence-measuring 
technique wbich mighL be uggested in place of the bot-wire 
mu t offer a better resolving power without 10 in ab olute 
en itivity if it i Lo be an improvement over th e bot-wire. 
The sensitivity of the hot-wir probe to fluctuation can 
be derived from the la,,· of h at los from "-ir . The wire 
re ponds to fluctuation in the heating and cooling condition 
imposed by the electric circuit and by the air £low. The 
tatic and dynamic equation applying to hot-wire per-
forman ce in he ca e of an incompre sible-flow medium will 
be d rived a a ba i for he d ign of the equipment, par-
ticularly in regard to the choice of the hot-wire thermal-lag 
compensaLion ystem. 
The preliminary experimenL ,,-ith hot-wire in uper onic 
£low (refs . 1 and 2) ha\'e pro\-en that the heat-Io s functions 
arc not ub tan iaily differenL from tho e in incompre ible 
flow, nor i there any difference in Lh order of magnitude. 
This being the case, the weil-c Labli hed re ult for incom-
pres ible flow can eryc a a guide in determining orders of 
magnitude. In fact, thi ·was the procedure followed to find 
the de ign requirement for the development of the pI' ent 
equipment, since y tematic data on wires in supersonic flow 
were available only in th e latter phase of the work. 
r 
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The followi ng formula derived by King (r ef. 7 ) r epresen ts 
the heat loss in incompressible flow for a wire of sm all 
cl iam et,er: 
(1) 
Using \\'ire res istances H wand R. corresponding to Tw and 
T e, a lIseful temperature fac tor m ay b e defined as foll ows: 
Since IX, the temperature coeffi cien L of res i Livity, i defined 
in terms of a reference temperature R, by 
(2) 
oLJWI' llse ful tempE'ratul'e factors a re: 
and 
Th rse beco me importanL in te mperat ure measurements, 
'I'l l e (,OIlSl' I"Vat iOll of en ergy requ ires th a t th e d i fl'er ence 
bet \\'('('11 1l('llL geJle rated in Lh e wire and heat lost to the ail' 
bE' e(Jlw l to the thermal energy accumulated in tb e wire, so 
w11(' re C1' is th e t ltermnl capaC'it ,\' of th e wire : 
dE 
01'= ,1' G 10 
If the lllass o f th e ]I ol-\\'irc i mall and Lhe flu ctuation are 
slo \\-, illC righI-h and ide of equat ion (3) can b e neglec ted 
and a quasi-equil ibrium equation of state obtain ed : 
(3a ) 
For C011YC lli cll ce, eq uation (3 a) can b e transfo rmed into a 
nond i ll1 ension al ]'rpresen taLion 
(4) 
al1l1 
The ne\\' constant H" 10, and Uo arc ch aracteristic of any 
a in'll \\'irc a nd h a ' -e the dimensions of elec tric curr ent and of 
YCloeity in Itcld ition to Lhe Lemperature factor previously 
mention ed, Equntion (4) is forl11ulated in t erms of th e three 
fu nd<ll11 entnl hot -wi re variables U, 1, and a,a' , Theil' func-
tional ]'ela tion shi p is ho \\'n in fi gure 2 , K eeping one va riable 
co nslant , the usual hot-\\'ir e ch aracLeris tics arc obtain ed a 
ort hogonal sec tions. 
0,; ~ Constant-
-I 
lcrcuRE 2.- H ol-wire in t hermal eq uilibrium. 
AI, consLant temp erat ure a w'= ConsLant th e square of th e 
heating current is a lin ear function of th e square roo t of th e 
velocit~- . At con tant current 1= Constant Lhe tem perature 
facLor a w' decrease with increasing velocity. At con tant 
velocity U= Constant th e temperature in cr eases fasLer than 
linearly wi th increasing heating curren t. 
The ho t-wire, operated in an electrical circui t which pro-
vide it with a con tant h eaLing current, responds Lo Lhe 
velocity flucLuations by temperaLme f1u ct uaL ions. These 
Lemperature fl uctu a tions are record ed as voltage fluctua-
tions. Th e val ue of volt age flu ctuations at cons tan L cllrrent 
IS 
(5) 
where 6 e s tand for the voltage flu ctu ations (depal' tm e from 
Lhe m ean ), e= lH w is the m ean direct-currenL voltage drop 
across Lhe wire, and f" U is th e velocity fluctuaLion. T h e 
negative sign indicates that the wire responds with a vol tage 
decrem enL to a veloci ty increm en L. A nondim ensional form 
of voILage-flu ctuation sell siLi\-ity valid for all wires at zero 
1Iach n li m bel' is 
(6) 
wi Lh eo= 2 R, f o as a ch ara cteristic voltage and 6 e1 a th e 
vol taO'e flu c tuation cau ed by I -per cent veloci ty f1uc tua-
Lions. The plot is given in figure 3 and indicates that th e 
en iLivity increases with both increasing velocity ratio and 
in creas ing m ean wire t emp eratur e. Th r e ult thus ob-
Lained ar c valid only for low flu ct uaLions becau e th e righ t-
hand s iel e of equa tion (3) ",as neglec ted . For faster f1 ucLua-
Lions the thermal lag b ecom es appreciable. D etailed 
analysi ho\\'s t h at , within th e r each of th e linearized th eory 
of flu ctuaLion r esponse, th e th el'mallag obey a simple law 
(7) 
where f" e. IS t Ite voltage flu ctuation that would h ave been 
----- -~ J 
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IOOt:.e, 
eO 
FIGt:RE 3.-Nonaimen ional hot-wire ensitiYi ty in low- peed flo"·. 
obtained in a thermal quasi equilibrium (eq. (3 a ) or (5)) and 
}.J is the time constant, depending on tbe operating condi-
tion. The time constant is, in general, 
J11-( ?>H) : (0 vf') 
aTw aT,. 
( ) 
where OT i the heat capacity of the ,,·ire. With King' law 
and linear dependence of the re i tance on the temperature 
. aw' 111=n72 (9) 
where n is a con tant depending upon the properties of the 
wire. For con tant v loci ly, it will be noted that J2 be-
come a unique function of aw', for the time conslant is then 
imply proportional to th e wire re i tance. "VYher )10 j the 
extrapolated value for an unheated wire (a w' -70), 
(10) 
(This value applie if the wire i u cd as a re i t:mce ther-
mom eter to pick up temperature flu ctuations.) The hol-
wire tlm has four calibration con tant : R" LTo, 10, and n. 
Orders o[ magnitude for practical hol-wire probe COll -
s tructed of platinum and tung ten wires yarying in diameter 
from 0.00005 to 0.0003 inch ar as follow: R" 5 to 50 obms ; 
Uo, 200 to 300 centimeters per econcl ; 10, 25 to 150 milliam-
peres ; and n, 10- 4 to 10-6 square amperes times seconds. 
The thermal-lag effect (eq. (7)) can be determin ed [or ine 
,,-aye and it can b easily hown that the quiyalent circuit , -
is a pas ive four-pole network with a time con tant)1. 'I'll 
tran fer function is complex, 
Lie 1 
Lie. -1 + 27ri jJU (11) 
where Lie. i the signal of virtual voltage fluctuation propor-
tional to the velocity fluc tuat ion and Li j the actual vol tage 
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FIGt:RE 5.-·Frequency re pon e of uncompensaled ho L-wire. 
fluctuation. The vector diagram i ginn in figure 4 and 
show both the amplitude reduction and phase lag: 
Lie exp [-i tan- '(27rjJ1)] 
Lie. "\ 1 + (27r j J1)2 (12) 
The amplitude reduct ion for the u ual range of time con-
tants i given in figurc 5. This figure clearly ind i at that 
the hot-wire anemomcter cannot bc u cd [or measlll'ing rapid 
flu ctuation unle t11 thcrmal-lag effec t is substantially 
reduced by somc co mpen atino- s.,·stem. Thi was fir t 
L1cce fully achieved by Dryden and Kuclhc (!'ef. ). ince 
then a number of other sy tern haye been deyi cd for reduc-
i ng thermal-lag effect . The e ,\·ill he eli CLI eel more in 
detail later. 
The heat los at upe!' onic nlocitie ha been determined 
experimentally and data arc ginn in reference 1 an 1 2. 
The flu ctuation cnsitivitie 11a,-c been det ermined by 
logarithmic differentiation. Experiment for a complete 
range of Mach number have been carried out by Lo\yell 
(ref. 9) on wire of a largc diameter (0.003 inch ), but his 
main attention wa fo cused more on the measurement of 
- ~- -------. ----
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FIGURE 5.- H eat loss of hot-wire as fu nction of wire temperature in 
superson ic flow. 
mean-flow parameter values than on tmbulent flu ctuations. 
R ecently the heat-los parameters were l'emeasul'ed and 
some ne\\' finding arc reported by Spangenberg in refer-
ence 10 . 
The result of the experiments conducted in supersonic 
flow can be summarized as follows: The unheated wi.re, 
when expo ed to a supersonic air tream, reache an equilib-
rium temperatme between 93 and 9 percent of the stag-
nation temperature: 
T ='" e } 
.,,°""' 0.93 to 0.98 
(13) 
The variation of ." ,,-ith Mach number is available from 
experimental data. If the wire i heated to a temperature 
T"" the heat los is proportional to Tw-Te as a first approxi-
mation . For higher temperatures there is a substantial 
nonlinear effect. This nonlinear effect does not seem to 
depend mu ch on the M ach number . Figure 6 sho\\"s this 
variation a a function of temperatme loading. 
The variation of heat 10 s on flow parameter can be 
represented nondimensionally wi th the .r ussel t number 
as a function of Reynolds number and Mach number. 
If an appropriate combination of flow parameters i u ed to 
form the Reynolds number, the dependence on the Mach 
number di appears and the Nusselt number becomes a 
linear function of the square root of the Reynolds number : 
Values of A = 0.58, B = O. , and 0= 0.1 were found ex-
perimentally . These results are hown in figure 7 . 
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F IGURE 7.- Heat loss of wire a t super onic speeds. pud R.=-;Nuo= 
Il . 
7r1:~k o ; standard deviation of Nuo is 0.098. 
According to equation (14), the ho t-wire responds to 
mass flow a.nd stagnation temperature, and the flu ctuation 
sensit ivi ties can be computed accordingly. The wire is 
sensit ive to mass-flow fluctuations and to stagnation-
t mperature flu ctuation. If the voltage flu ctuations caused 
by I -percen t ma s-flow and I-percent absolute stagnation-
temperature fluctuations are denoted by t.em and t.eT) 
respcctively, the voltage flu ctuation across the wire becomes 
(eqs. ( a) and ( b) of ref. 2) 
t. (pU) t.To t.e= - 100t.e", -=- + 100t.eT-=-
pU To 
wb ere ." is defined by equation (13) and ct> account 
the nonlinearity of heat loss with tempera ture and y 
z depend on the R eynolds numbcr: 
1 
Of 0 } 1-0a f l + a. 
W 9 
g=aTo 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
for 
and 
(1 ) 
(19) 
L 
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y= ·llf.-2./Reo 
,me- , fR eo 
,~~ L3 
R e=Upd 
}i.o 
,rile 
z= 
, !JIe- ..,1E eo 
(20) 
(21) 
The eparation of root-mean-square mass-flow fluctuation 
and root-mean- quare temperature fluctuation and the cor-
relation between the two can be determin ed by taking 
mea urements of mean- quare fluctuation with the wire at 
different operating temperatures. 
The en itivity coefficients Clem and Cle 7, and their ratio 
are gi,en as a function of aw' in figure 
GENERAL DE IG CONSIDERATIONS 
The equipment is intended to indicate tmbulent-velocity 
fluctuations and their time derivative either at one or at 
two points in an air stream and to measure mean- quare 
,~alue and mean product of fluctuation and their deriva -
ti\~e. The e afford the more commonly known tati tical 
quantities, such a turbulent inten ity, turbulent energy, 
correlation coefficient, cale, and shearing stres. In a 1-
dition, it is intended that the equipment hould provide the 
ba ic units to , hich other circuit and in trumenls may be 
attached when it is desired to obtain other stati tical quan-
tities. For example, the e may be frequcn cy analyzers to 
obtain the pectrum or tati tical analyzer to obtain prob-
ability di tributions. 
Commonly used hot-wire arrangement were also taken 
into consideration when laying out requirement. These 
arrangements are the ingle-wire probe with " 'ire normal to 
the wind and the X -wire probe with a pair of wires, one at a 
positive angle to the wind and one at a negative angle to the 
,,-indo The e are well-known typ u ed in the mea urement 
of the three mutually perpendicular components of lhe ve-
locity-fluctuation vector. ince it was known to be nece -
ary in many ca e to u e two uch probes and to compen ate 
them eparately for lag, two channels were de i1'able. 
Featmes that would make pos ible the measmement of 
turbulence in high- peed wind tunn 1 were placed upperlTIO 1, 
among design con ideration. The exten ion of re pon e to 
higher frequencie was therefore the primary requirement. 
The tmbulence level to be mea ured, on the other hand, i 
expected to be quite low ; therefore the noi e level imposes 
limits on the sensitivity. These I' quirement sugO"e t d the 
deci ion in favor of conventional compen atio n (inverse 
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FIG RE .-Variation of fluctuation en itivitie wit.h wire t.emperature 
in supersonic flow. Tung ten wire with 0.00]5-inch diameter was 
used. Flow condition: 1\[ =1.73, To = 293° K , and pre sure at 
stagnation temperature wa 40 centill1eter~ of mercury. 
circuit) instead of a con tant-temperature negative feedback 
y tem (ee ection entitled" ompensating Amplifiers"). 
Early in Lhe work it \Va decided that the problem of 
mea uring turbulence at very high peeds should be ap-
proached by fir t analyzing and perfecting the fundamental 
techniques and apparatu nece ary for such measw'ement , 
rather than by a hurried attempt to place hot-wire in a 
upel'sonic tream before the behavior of such wires and their 
respol1 e characteri tic were known. Therefore it wa de-
cided to build equipm nt of a permanent type, which would 
be rugged and ea y to service and check. In other words, 
the object ,,"a to avoid operational difficultie that so often 
plague a temporary laboratory etup. uch qualiti become 
of inc Limable value when e".-p rimenls are undertaken in 
large uper onic wind tunnels where te t time i at a pre-
mium. AnoLh l' advantage i that the equipment then would 
follow comm rcial practice ; that is, a certain function is per-
formed in ide a "box" without pecial attention from the 
operator. Because the art of u ing hot-wire at upersonic 
peed i 0 new, it wa felt i.mperatiYe that the equipment 
hould have a great a vel' atility a po ible. Thi quality 
ha be n achieved in the present equipment to a gratifying 
degree. 
The po ibility of u iug two hot-wire prob at two different 
points in the flow field, where the operating condition ma 
I 
V 
1 
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b~ quite different, led t o th e u e of t wo ind ep end en ~ amplifier 
channels. If the correla t ion coeffi cient is t o be m easured 
between 1," '0 fluctuat ing quant ities, the neces a1'Y um-and-
difference signals can then b e produ ced after compen ation 
and amplifi cat ion. Th e ach'an tages accruing from the usc 
of grounded ra th er than ungr ::> unded inpuL circuits and 
possible means fo r reyersing the polari ty led to a deci ion in 
favor of push-pedl amplifier in all of th e circ:uits. T h e 
direct mea urement of the correlation coefficien t is mad e 
possible by using a rati0meter to read directly the ra tio of 
mea n squa res of the scull -and-difference signals from 1,11'0 
hot-wires. Th is objectiye call for a high-po \,'er outpu t 
square-law detector, a requi rement \\'hich led to th e develop-
ment of the b iased-diode type of squaring circuit . The L\\'o 
independent chann els, each buil t wi th push-pull amplifier , 
naLurally permit the measuremen t of correlation in t he 
ordinary way, namely, by fo rming th e Slilll and differ ence of 
the two signals of th e t \\'O wires before feeding them to t he 
amplifie r. T he correla Lion coeffi cien t of t wo variab le 
quanLit ie a(t) a nd b(t) that have zero averages is 
(22) 
The bar denotes lim e ayerage: 
X= lim c/T JT x(t) dt 
']'-"1 00 ;.J _ 7' 
(23) 
If the mean sq uare of Lhe sum and difference i formed, the 
mean product is easy to ob tain: 
~= (a+ b?} 
\1=(a-W (24) 
(25) 
(26) 
If th e mean -square leyd of th e LKO ignals i adjusted Lo b e 
iden tical ~= 1 and 
(27) 
where 
\1 
r=-,~ 
I n Lhis part icular case t he correlation coeffi cient becomes a 
unique function of the )"a tio of Lhe m ean quare of the sum 
and the mean square of Lh e difference. 
Th e direct-current ra t iomet er is a two-coil instrument wiLh 
practically no restoring fo rce. The moving system assumes 
a position so that the oppo ite t orqu es on the Lwo coils arc 
equal. Th e torque is proportional to the cm ren t in th e coi l 
and also to the m agnetic fi eld . The pole pieces are sh aped in 
uch a ,,-ay th a t the m agnetic fields yary con tinuously. The 
cond ition for equilibrium depends only on th e ratio of the 
t wo currents I I and 12 . The deflec tion of the needle fJ can be 
expres eel approx imately by 
(2 ) 
ince the correlatio n ca n be u niqu ely expressed in term of 
the ratio r, t he instrum cn t can b e scaled direcLly in correla tion 
coeffi cient in addition to the ratio scale. Wi th the tangent 
approximation th e correlat ion scale becom es 
R ab ~ Lan ( fJ - i)=tan fJ' } 
13' =fJ- "!!. 4 
(29) 
giving an almost u ni form scale wi th R ab = O in the cen ter and 
R ab= 1 and R ab = - 1 at th e two end s. 
Since th e equipmcn t \\'as expected to be u ed under circum-
stances where there had been li ttle previous experience wi th 
respect to wire therm al lag, that is, at super onic flow, pro-
vision has been m ade to mea ure the therm al lag of ~he wire. 
This is don e by t he quare-wave method described in refer-
ence 1l. The problem of feeding square-wave curren t pulse 
into a rela ti" ely low impedance ho t-wir e circuit neces itated 
the u e of a po\\-er amplifier. The pre ence of a power ampli-
fi er , on the other h and , provided a imple olu tion for control 
of Lhe hot -\~'iJ"e heating current.. 
The u nit of the equ ipment must perform a large variety 
of fun ctions that arc listed below: 
(1) upplying a cont rolled h eating current to t he wire 
(2) M easm em ent of the heating current (O.l -percent 
accuracy) 
(3) ?\"Ieasurem ent of th e hot -wire resistance (m ea.n re-
si tanee with 0.05-percent accuracy) 
(4) Combination of the volt age ou tput of t wo wire' ( um 
and differ ence) 
(5) uperpo iLion of square-wave signals on wire-heating 
cu rren t 
(6) Amplificatio n of hot-wire signal 
(7) Compen at ion for th ermal lag 
( ) R ejection of ignals of higher frequency Lhan de ired 
(9) ::\1easuremcnt of root-mean-square ignal out put of 
amplifie r 
(10) Equaliza tion of two compen ated ouLput ignal 
(11) Format ion of sum-and-di fference ignal from t wo 
channels 
(12) Amplifica tion of combined signal 
(13) Differentiat ion of ignal (once or twice) with respect 
to t ime 
(14) Squaring of a signal 
(15) F orming thc ratio of t \\-O quared signals (mean 
square) 
(16) upplying known-m agni tude root-mean,square ig-
nal for calibrating th e channel 
(1 7) upplying known t ime-constant circuit for cali-
brating and ch ecking thermal-lag comp ensat ion 
I n aeldi Lion to t hese ba ic fu nctions, the amplifiers mu t be 
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FIG URE 9_-Block diagram of t urbulence-measuring equ ipment_ 
tlpplied with appropriate forms of power which are controlled 
and metered. . ine-wave and square-wave generator a re 
u ed for calibration pmposes. An oscilloscope is used to 
monitor Lhe output ignal. The hot-wire h eati ng current is 
measured by th e voltage drop across a resistor in series with 
the wire by the aid of a direct-current po Lentiometer. 
The various functions listed above are performed in the 
different units as follow : 
(a) T ,,-o control units: (1), (2) partly, (3), (4), and (5) 
(b ) Two compensating amplifiers: (6), (7), and (8) 
(c) One service unit: (9), (10), (ll ), and metering power 
for two compensating amplifiers 
(d) Two power units: (12), (13), and (14) 
(e) One calibration unit: (2) partly, (16), and (17) 
(f) Auxiliary equipment including ratiometer: (15) 
The block diagram of t he equipment i given in figure 9 
and th e auxiliary equipmen t is shown by broken lines. A 
photograph i shown in figure 10. The breakdown of t he 
equipment into unit is mainly dictated by the flexibility 
desired and also by the order of magnitude of signals Lo be 
handled . The range of th e quantitie to be m ea ured wa 
cautiously bracketed and th e preliminary design data foUow: 
Platinum-hat-wire diameter, in ______ _____ ___ _____ 0.00005-0.00025 
Tungsten-hat-wire diameter, ilL _____ __ ___ __ ___ __ _ 0.00015- 0.00030 
Hot-wire re i tanee, ohms ________ __ _____________ _ 2-1 00 
Hot -wire heating current, ma_____ _______________ _ 10-300 
Time COllstan :; of thermal lag, mi lli econds_ _ _______ • 0.1-5.0 
Voltage signal from \yires, mv _____ __ ____ ____ ____ _ b 0.1-100 
Out.put ignal from compensating amplifier (ma:od-
mum output before overloading), v ____ _______ __ _ 10-20 
• In the new equ ipmen t the upper limit \Ya. only 1.0 millisecond 
since sufficiently thin wires were used. 
b Not taking into account thermal-lag effect. (A ctual input signal 
is attenuated additionall y by lag invaldng a factor 2- 20. ) 
The breal;;:down of th e to tal amplifica tion between (b) 
and (d) is such that the compensating amplifier has an 
approximate amplification of 10,000 , with an outpu t im-
pedance of 3,000 ohm (each side of pu h-puU). This re uiLs 
in an output -voltage level of 1 yolt for a 100-microvolt 
input. Further manipulation of th e signal, therefore, i 
performed on a level of the order of 1 volt or more. The 
power unit has a maximum amplifi cation of the order of 
50 and its output i of the order of 30 to 40 volts. The 
Power supplies Low-level signa l High- leve l signal 
Compensating 
amplifier I 
Plate supply 
for amplifier I Compensating 
amplifier 2 Power un it I 
Plate supply 
for control unit I 
Control unit I Power unit 2 
FilQlTlent supply 
for control unit I 
Plate supply Conlrol unit 2 Service unit 
for amplifier 2 
Pia te supply Calibrating unit Osci Ilograph for control unit 2 
Filament supply 
for control unit 2 
Blank 
(b) 
FIGL'RE 1O.- Gencral disposition of equipmcnt. 
square detector upplies a current of the order of 0.5 milli-
ampere into a load of 1,500 ohms, which is adequat e [or the 
ratiometer. All aLtenuators have ratio steps o[ 1: -/2, 
making a ratio 1:2 after squaring. By manipu lation of the 
attenuator control the reading of the qunre-type delector 
are always in the more accurate region o[ the scale. 
I n the following ection the indiyidunl unil ,,-ill be 
described in detail. 
DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPME . T 
The parts list for the connectors of the yariou units is 
given as table 1. The parts Ii t for the other compone nts 
of the circuits are criYel1 with the detailed circu it diagram 
CONTROL UNIT 
There are two identical controlllnit , one for each channel. 
The detailed circuit diagram is given in figure 11. The front 
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Symbol 
VL ________ _ 
V2 to V7 ____ _ 
VS ____ ______ _ _ 
RL __ ________ _ 
R2 ___________ _ 
R3. ________ _ 
R4 ___________ _ 
R5 _________ _ 
R6 ___________ _ 
R7 ____ ______ _ _ 
RS ________ ___ _ 
R9 ___ . _______ _ 
RIO ___ _ 
RlL. .. _____ _ 
RI2 _______ _ 
RI3 __ .. _ 
RH _ _ __ _ 
R1 5, H30 ____ _ 
R16, H3L ____ _ 
RI L _____ _ 
RI S__ _ 
R19, R36 ___ _ 
R20 _______ _ 
R21 , R 3R _ _ 
R22, R :n __ _ 
R23, R3L __ _ 
R24, RZ? ___ _ 
H25 
R26, R 28 H29 ___ _ 
R30 __ .. _ 
R3J. _ 
H32 __ _ 
R33 __ _ 
H34 __ 
1135 __ _ 
R3B ______ _ 
R37 _________ _ 
R38 __ 
H39 __ 
R40 ___ _ 
CI ___ _ 
C2 _ _ __ 
LI, L2 ___ _ 
L3 _____ _ 
S I, S2, S3 __ _ _ 
S4 __ 
S5, 86 
S7 S8 __ 
D escription 
ElecLronic tu be _______ ______________ _ 
Electronic Lubes ____ __________________ _ 
Neon bulb _____ _ __ ____ _________ _ 
Resistor, wire-wound _____ _________ _ 
Potentiometer, linear wire-wound __ 
Potentiometer, linear wire-wound _ 
Potentiometer, linear wire-wound _ 
Resistor, wire-wound ___ _____ ______ _ 
Resistor, wire-wound ___ _____ _ 
Resistor, wire-wound ___ ____________ _ 
R esistor, wire-wound ___ ____________ _ 
R csisLor, carbon ___ ______________ _ 
Resistor, carbon . ____________ . , __ 
R esistor. wire-wound _________ _ 
R esistor, carbon __ _________ __ 
Resistor, wire-wound nonincluctivc ___ _ 
ReSistor, carbon _______________ , ____ _ 
Rcslstor, wir('-wound ___________ . ____ . 
R('sistor, wire-wound __ __ ____ _ 
Potentiometer, linear wire-wound ___ _ 
Potentiometer, lin ear wire-wound ___ _ 
Resistor , wire-wound noninduct.ive __ _ 
Resistor, CarboOlm 
ResisLor, ('arbonJm 
R esistor, wire-wound noninducth'c . __ _ 
Potentiometer, carhon ___ . 
ReSistor, wire-wound _____ _ 
ReSistor, wil'('-wouO(I. _____ _ 
R esis tor, wirc-wound ____ _ 
R esistor. wil'<'-wou nd ______ _ 
Ree RI.'. 
See RIG. 
R('sistor, wire-wou nd nonin<tuctivc __ ._ 
See R23. 
Heslstor, earhofilm _______ _ 
n ('~ i stor. fOllr-cl('cnd(' ____ _ 
See R19. 
Sec R22. 
Seo R21. 
Resistor , carbon __ 
R esistor, ca rbon ___ _ 
('apacitor __ 
Capacitor _ _. 
Inductive coil , torold ____ _ 
Inductive coil. _ 
Toggle swlLch, onc-pole double-Lhrow. 
Lever-Lype sw lLch _ _ __ _ 
Rotary swl tch _. __________ _ 
Rotary switc'h _ 
Toggle switch. 
Value 
6,000 11. ______________ _ 
5,000 IL ______________ _ 
20,000 12.. __________ _ 
2,000 n ___ ____________ _ 
200 n _____ _ 
6,ooon __ . _ 
35,000 n ___ _________ _ 
35,000 n ___ ___________ _ 
2,000 n ±5%__ _ __ 
82,000 n±5% ______ _ 
100 n±5% __ _ 
5,000 n _ __ _ __ _ 
4.717 fl±O.I % __ ______ _ 
3,900 fl±l % . ___ . ____ _ 
56,000 fl±O.I% _______ _ 
500 fl±0.5% 
2,000 fl ______ .. ___ _ 
200 fl __ _ 
10 n±o. I% ___ _ _ 
2,000 fl± I% ____ _ 
680fl± I%_ _ 
1.000 fl±O.I % __ ._ 
100 fl 
O.2fl±l % __ 
2.92 fl±l :;,9 
I .m fl±1 '0 
1.44fl± l % 
10 w 
4 
4 
Rating 
4'v ___ ____ _ 
)()w 
lOw 
lOw 
lOw 
~~ w 
lw 
lOw 
~~ w 
300 m a 
2w 
1w _________ _ 
150 rn a _ 
ManufacLurer 'fype 
Radio Corp. of Am . __ _________________ OD3 
Radio Corp. of Am ____ ____ • __________ _ 5OL6 
General ElecLric Co ___ __ ______________ NE51 
Mallory Electrle Corp _________ _ _ _ M5MP 
Mallory ElecLrlc Corp ________________ M20MP 
M allory Electric Corp __ ____________ M2MP 
Shallcross M anufacLuring Co _ . _______ _ 
Shallcross l\fanufacLuring CO . ________ _ 1 BX193F, 
Sha llcross ManufacLuring Co ___ _______ BXII6- L ___ _ 
4 w ____ --- __ I Mallory E lecLric Corp _. ___ _ 
4 w___ ___ __ M allory E lectriC Corp ___ _ 
310 ma ___ . General R adio Co __ ____ _ 
. M211l P 
M200 P 
500n 
Iw 
]w 
30 m a 
2w 
General Radio ('0 ___ . 500 If 
5,000 fl±O.I % ___ ______ 1 14 111 " __ ____ ._ General R adio Co ___ . 500M 
lOOfl± l % 
(a) 1.000 n ±O.I% in 10 
steps 
(1)) 100 n ±o.I % _____ _ 
(c) 10 n ±0.25% ____ _ (d ) Ifl± I% ________ __ _ 
100,000 fl±5% ___ _ 
5,000 n±5'!i 41'1. __ ___ _ 
0.5 /'L _______________ _ _ 
0.35 mh ______________ _ 
0.5mIL __ _ 
3 pOsitions ____________ _ 
G poles, 3 positious ___ _ 
~w 
J.2 w 100 v d.c _______ _ 
450 v d .c_ ___ _ 
By 35 ma ______ _ 
By 18 ma ______ _ 
Gen eral R ad io Co __ ._ 5IOD 
General R. adio cO. __ _ .________________ 1 5I00 
General Radio Co __ _ . ______________ _ 51 on 
General R adio Co ____ . ____________ 510A 
Sprague ElecLrie 
Aerovox Corp 
Burnell & Co ____________ _ 
Burnell & Co _______ . ______ . 
ViLamln Q 
TC 1-350 
TC 1-1500 
e ntralab Dl v., Globc-Urnon, Il1c' __ I 145-1 
M a llory ElecLric Corp _____________ 3263 L __ _ 
3 poles, 5 positions ____ , ______ _ Ce ntralab Div., Globe-Union, lIlC. __ J v 9007 ______ _ _ 
Remarks 
Special. 
Each com priS(' <i of fi v~ 
scries resis tors. 
Built in laboratory. 
Built In laboraLory . 
Built in laboratory . 
l3ullL in laboraLory. 
Posi tions: 50 ma, 100 rn a, 
and 500 mao 
PosiLions: 
S5: I, turbulence 
2, square 
86: 1, maLch 
2, ofT 
PosiLions: I, A; 2. 13; 3, 
ex t; 4, ditT; 5, s um. S9 __ _ 
(l _ 
IMA __ 
Telephone-type key switch ____ _ 
Oalvanol11C'l('1' __ 
fvlill iam meter. I 
-.--------.----1&-0-15 "u ___ __ _____ __ , ______ _ 
o to I ma __ __________ _ 
Built in laboraLory_ 
-sensliive-R osc.u:oli"instr-umcnt c -orp __ 1 Jw 
Weston Electrical Instrumcnt Corp ___ 301 
FIG U RE D.- Control unit. 
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FI G U lE 13.- Control un it , lop "ic \\" . 
y iC' ,,' of (lll' ('ont rol unills sllO\\"n ill fi gu rC' 12 an d the lop view 
of tll C \\"iril1g is gi \'C'n in fi gure 13. T ll e m ain fu ncti ons of 
tIl(' ("ontrol ul1it fi rt': 
(1 ) COl1t rol of h eating ("U tH'll t in tll e \" ires 
(2 ) :, I ('fisurclr:cn t of \\'l re rc is tancc (m ean) under bo th 
h ot al1d cold cO l1di t ions 
0) Combil1at ion of \\"irc ignals befor e feed ing lh em to 
(h c eO ll1pensat ing ampl iflcr 
(-1 ) Superposi tio n of squarc-,\" ave current pulse t o thc 
hcat il1 g curr C'n t for meas urcm cnt of th ermal lag 
Oll l' l'l1e1 of (' <1('h Jlot-wire i al " 'ays cOllll ectccl to th e ground , 
and 0 11 (' s idc o f th e square-way e gencra tor is also ground cd. 
This i cO ll s id C' r('d a ralhcr impo rta l1 t design feaim e of th e 
eq uipnw l1 t , ('spec ia ll .\" whcll high frcqu ncics are occurring 
in th (' s igna l, beca use n eith cr Ooati ng " ' ires nor noating 
po\\"cr suppli c co uld be tolera tcd. 
Tll e circui t C0 l1 S1 t of thr('e par t 
(a ) C urrcnt control 
(b) ::-1 ultlple bridge 
(c) . lI'it chi l1 g arrangem el1t 
+ 200V 
Heating-current 
cantral- -- - --
Square-wove input 
J1 Compensat ing 
amplif ier 
o--------'----+---'-----------l~ ) Symmetrical 
= input 
FIGCRE H.- H ealing-cu rre nt cont rol and qu are-\\'ave feeding system. 
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F IG CRE 15 .- ~r uU.iple b ridge in conirol unit . 
R32 
R34 
h 
R35 
Decode 
resistor 
' I'll h eating CUlTen t is con t rolled by six power t ubes (50LG-
G) and th e m ultiple bridge r cpr esents t h e cathode load ( ee 
fi g. 14) . This cathode-follower typ e of operation greatly 
facilitate th e lIperpo it ion of any current flu c tu a tion uch 
a squar c waves on th e control grids. Th e CUlTent i con-
trolled b.,· th e g rid bias from a stabilized voltage d ivider. 
Th e measurement of cold resis tance of th e wire requ ire 
vcry small currents (1 to 10 milliamperes) . pecial pro-
visions lI'cre mad e to feed a mall current to the wir di-
r ec tly from the vol tage di,"ider , since th e tube pass a la rger 
curren t eyen at zero grid bias vol tage. 
I n the original version the power tubes we re connec ted a 
t ri ode; in the n ew forl11 , however , they ar e used as pentocle 
a nd curren t control i d rec tecl by bo Ul contr ol gr id and a 
sCrecn g rid , thus p rovicl ing a large range of Cllncn L. Th i 
ch ange was m ade con currently with r eplac ing the s torage 
batt cri e b~· elec t ronically cont rolled pOII·er upplies. 
The multiple bridge con i ts of six par allel arm (fi g. ] 5). 
Each arm acts as a yolLage divider and a certa in positi ,·e 
pot ential with r e pect to g round appears on point , , a , a2, 
b2, b , and h . T he r esis tance-mea uring arm con i t of 
R 32, R 34, and R 35. T he b ridge r a tio is 10 :1 and r e i tan ce 
val ue up to ]00 ohms can be m ea ured in O.Ol -ohm teps . 
B y appropri a te sll'i tchin g th e direct-curren t po ten tial 
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a 
Hat-wire I I 
2-20.11 
500.11 500.11 
FIGt' RE 16,- Matching circuit, 
b 
I Hat-wire' 2 
2-20.11 
d ifl'erence can be detected by tIle galvanomcter, lltll s g iving 
re i tance m ea urem ent 01' resi Lance comparison (e. go, t \\'O 
\\-ire probe ), The alterllating-culT n L poten tial A ucLuation 
can be fed to the compen at ing amplifi er hoth se parately 
and in appropriate combinations, The heating cUl'I'enL is 
accuratcly measured a a voltage drop acros t anciarci 
re is tors by m eans of a di rect-current potentiometer (located 
in the calibration uni t) , The standard r es istor RIg a nel 
R 36 are placed in erie with each \\' ir(' and an extra on 
R 34 i in seri ('s with the \\'hole bricig(', The yalu e of the 
laUer is chosen to give th e arne vol tage drop as th e individ-
ual one if two ho t-wires are used, Th e principal switch 
7 ha five coml ination for mea uring (, ith er one of two 
ingle wire, the urn and di O'erence of t hem, 01' an exte l'llal 
calibrating signal. 
Th e combin aLion of t \\-O ignal before a mplifying r equir(' 
th u e of rath er well match ed wire , If tlIe two wires lI ave 
lig htly unequal lengths, and therefore re is tances (le s than 
10 percent), a pecial matching circuit (fig, 16) can redu ce 
the effec tive length of tbe wi]'(' b~T tapping off a reduced 
potenLial from points a2 and b2, in ce the compensating 
amplifier h a a push-pull input , neith er s ide requ ire ground -
ing, 'fhi give the po sibility of m ea U1'ing the d iO'('rence 
output of two wire, The h alf sum of t11(' s ignal fl'om t h e 
t\\-O \\-ir(' can be oblaill(' I by tapping orr th (' midpoint 
of a 1: 1 vollage div ider between Lhe two ll ot-wire potential 
(po inL e) , In this \Va,v th e um-and -diO'crenc(' ig nal can 
be obtained before amplifi cat ion , and th e con'dation coeffi -
cient can be mea ured in the com-entional \\'ay, 
On th e oth er hand , if tll cOl'l'c1ation coe ffi ci(,llt i mea med 
by the l'atiomeLer, cach probe i connected to one eparat e 
con Lrol lIn i L, each ignal is amplified and co m pcn aicel 
eparately, the um and difference arc form('d in tJl e en' ic(' 
unit, and the m ean quare a1' form('cl b~- the POW(,l' unit, 
Thi latter method i dc irable if the t \,"0 hot-\\'ire probe 
mu L operate at iwo d iA'ercnL poin ts in th f10\\- wh cre the 
mean veloci tie , and th ereforc time con tant , ar c wiel dy 
difl'crent, 
The quarc-wave cali brat ion of thcrmal lag requirc a 
eparate bridO'e arm, Thc tempcr ature (re i tance) fluctua-
tion can be obLained from a balanc('(l bridg(' ('Y('n in the 
presc nce of an altcl'llating-cu l'ren t com pOlll'n t JI1 th e bridge 
CUlT('nt. Unfo J' tunatel~', the decade re i to r used in th e 
calibrated bridge arm R35 do noL ha\' c good h igh-frcquency 
res pon e; t1l el'('[ore the potentia1 for the quare-wave tests is 
ta ken from tlt(' uncalibrated bridge arm (from poin L ), 
Pot('ntiomctcr R17 and R1 8 a re carbon potcntiomcter , 
If the voltage from the wirc alone i 11 ('el, this ignal con-
tain an uncl e ir('d squarc-waY(' contrib ution that gi\' e 
"spike " wh en compcnsated (di O'crcll t iat iOll ) , so thc bridO'e 
al'l'f\.ng('m('n L j ab ol utely llec('ssar,L Spcc-ia.] chokc 1.,1 , 
L2, and 1.,3 protect the galvanonwter from the quare-wave 
co mpon en t of th c h ealing CUI'l'('llt , and the 1I ('a ting-cul'rent 
mea Ul'eI11cnt b.\' th e clircct-c ul' l'(' nt potcntiomcter is al 0 
Sll sp(' llc\ eel during the sq uar('-wave test. 
COM PENSATING AMPLIFIERS 
T h c compen f\.Ling amplifi ('r i tll (, mo t cr iti cal part of thc 
h ot -wire equipment. An unco ll\' ('ntio nal ]a~-ouL is n(' e -
a ry because of two extremc l'equ il'e11l('nts, Fi r l , th e l('vcl 
of UI C input ignal i extremely ]0\\· ; L1I(,l'efol'e llle quc t ion of 
thermal noise b('comcs of velT greaL importance, Scco nd , 
th e e[('cLronic comp(,llsat ion of the thermal lag of th e h oL-
wirc requircs a s pccial freq uellcy-r(' pon e chal'acteri Li c 
tha t can be acljust('d with high accurac,\- according to timc-
co n tanL valu('s, Th e c featLIl' ('s natlll'ally can bc obtain<'Cl 
only b,\' addit ional gain and cxtcndt'd -frcqllellcy band 
\\' idth , 
The operating-fl'<'ClllenC,\' range is 2 to 0,000 cycle ])('r 
eco nd ; therefore large inter tage coupling co nd en er a re 
need('(l for good low-frequ nc,}' re pOll c wlliclt then nece i-
tat('s prcial el i position and mounting [('ature to avo id 
pa l'asi t ic capac i tance to O'rOu nd and los of gai n at 11 igher 
fr('qu encies, 
Th c h OL-wire i a low-impedan ce ourc(' (2 to 20 ohm); 
th (,l'('fore the thermal noi e oriO'inate pl'imaril,\- from th e 
first amplifier tage, The use of tran former coupling in 
orde r to improve signal-Lo-noi e ratio could noL bc cxLended 
to both lower and upper ends of thc frequency bane1. 
Anoth('r method for improving imp('clance matching beLween 
oLlrce and amplifi('r i the u c of high-impedance mctal-
coatcel quartz fiber a hot-\\'ir(' , ~o ucc(' ful result 
have ycL b en publi h ed, 
Th e th ermal noi e i lo\\'el' for triode than for pentocle 
and the equi \-alenL noi e-generating re i tanee dec l'('a (' 
invcrsel,\- proportional Lo the tran conductance of the tube, 
Thi led to thc choicc of 6J4 tub(' in the fir t tage of the 
orig inal eq uipm ent. In th e ncw equipment , however, til('y 
werc changed to ' Vestern Electric 417 A , \\'hich ho\\-ecl both 
great('r tabiiit,\- and lo\\'er equ i\-all'nt th('rmal noi e, ince 
the high tran conclu ctance alway im-oh-(' do e cathode-
g rid pacing, the e tube a rc ruther microphonic, Thi 
facL p romoted Lhe need for thc pecial antimicl'ophonic 
suspen ion u ed for the fir t tage, 
Th thermal lag of the \\"irc produce an attenuation and a 
pha e hift, The frcquen y r(' pon e of thc wirc with 
complex notation follo \\' : 
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(a) Indu ctance resistance. 
(b) Capacitance resistance. 
(c) Tran former. 
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(d) 1\ egative-feedback re istance capacitance. 
(e) Improved form of system (d). 
FraliRE 17.-Compensation systems. 
(30) 
Here e. i propor tional to the velocity (or temperature) 
fluctuation and e is the actual distorted voltage output of the 
wire. The compensation therefore must have a complex 
frequency response 1 + 27rifM. This mean that the com-
pensating circuit also has a characteristic time con tant and 
the amplification becomes simply proportional to the fre-
quency if the frequency i large (2 7rjM» 1). uch circui t 
with a time constant can be obtained in many ways; there-
fore the compensation systems are numerous. The several 
types that have be n adopted are £hown in figure 17 . These 
are described briefly as follows: 
(a) Inductance-resistance compensation (fig. 17 (a)). 
Thi is the earliest type of compensation (ref. ) where 
L/R= M with the addi tional requirement Ro» R. The 
large value of L necossitates the use of a large indu ctance 
cho],::e. Frequency limitation is mainly due to the resonant 
frequency of the choke. The time con tant is controlled 
by R which in turn al 0 altor the amplification. 
(b) Capacitance-resistance compen ation (fig. 17(b») . 
This is the mo t commonly used type. Compen ation i 
controlled by the variable conden er C. Requiremen ts are 
M = RC and Ro«R. The main disadvantage i that C 
is floating above ground potential. The advantage com-
pared with type (a) is that the amplification does not change 
wi th compensation setting. 
(c) Transformer compensation (ref. 11 and fig. 17 (c». 
The transformer adds a differentiated ignal sufficient to 
restore the los of ignal from the wire. The advantage i 
no loss of gain . The disadvantage is the magnetic pickup 
and resonance of the tran former. 
(d) Negative feedback res istance-capacitance compen-
sation (ref. 12 and fig. 17(d». The equivalent circuit i 
identical with type (b) but has the advantage of being a lov,--
impedance circui t. The condenser is grounded on one side 
(or close to ground in a push-pull circuit). The time con-
stant ]y[= RC, and the gain is RL/R. The total range of 
compensation is 1 +OmR, where am is the transconductance 
of the tube. The ceiling-to-floor ratio can be made 20 to 30 
wi thout making the minimum gain of the stage les than 
unity . 
(e) An impro\ed form of type (d) developed for the presen t 
equipment (fig . 17 (e». The feedback ratio is increased by 
1+~ R + R 3 
where f.1. i the amplification of the second stage. The total 
feedback ratio can be boosted to a value between 200 and 
300, compared with 20 to 30 for type (d), and the minimum 
gain across the two stages i still approximately 10. 
T here i also an entirely different approach to the com-
pen ation problem, namely, the constant-temperature feed-
back sy tern shown schematically in figure 1 . The hot-wire 
is placed in a bridge and the unbalance voltage is amplified 
and fed back to the bridge to suppress the temperature 
changes of the wire. The system is discussed in detail in 
reference 13 and 14. 
For the pre ent equipment, type (e) compensation wa 
developed incorporating the advantages of types (b) and (d) 
but not having all of their shortcoming. The ideal com-
pensation would require ever-increasing response propor-
tional to frequency (at high frequencies). Since there is no 
amplifier which has an unlimi ted increase in gain with fre-
quency rise, the compen ation has an ul timate limit. The 
working range of compensation can easily be represented by 
thf' ratio between basic amplification ("floor") and the maxi-
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FIG URE 19.- Range of compen ation. 
mum amplification of the compensating circuit ("ceiling") . 
The transition CUTve between the two level give the com-
pen ation characteri tic ( ee fig. 19). By a lutable choice 
of CU'clutry a great part of thi "volume" can be used for 
useful compensation. The ratio between floor (O-frequency) 
(in fig. 19 shown a "uncompen ated") and ceiling (cx> -fre-
quency) amplification depend on the circuit con tant. In 
cu'cuit (b) it i imply R/Ro and in circuits (d) and (e) it is 
identical to the feedback ratio K. In the ca e of circuit (d) 
the floor-ceiling ratio i not more than 20:30. This type of 
circuit is therefore slutable only for mall amount of com-
pensation. In the present ircuit (type (e» the factor 
cho en was 250. Thi give a ali factory ompensation up 
to a ratio of 100 (27f-j"Nl=100) . Figure 19 show how the 
ideal (da hed line) and real (IuUline) compen ation charac-
teri tic compare. 
U ing the usualresisLance-capacitance input coupling, the 
noi e is mainly generated in the fir t stage of the amplifier 
and consi t mo tly of tube thermal noi e. The equivalent 
OJ 
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FIGl' RE 20,-Theoretical noise level of compensating amplifiers as 
compared with lO-kilocycle band-width amplifier. 
noise-g nerating re i tance was tudied on ingle tube. 
It was found that 6J4 tube had 1,200 to 1,700 ohm and 
41 7 A tubes, 400 to 700 ohm. J aturally, the push-pull in-
put double that value for the amplifier. On elected tubes 
the noi e is white Gaus ian noise. If the frequency re pon e 
of the amplifier were fiat, the noise power would increase 
only proportional to the band width. The tUne-con tant 
compensation mean addiLional amplification at high f1'e-
quencie and lhe white noi e i amplified too. The re ult is 
a great increa e of noise, and the noi e voltage inc1'ea e 
proportional to the 3/2 power of the band width and pro-
portional to the time con Lant J1. Figure 20 hOI\' the 
lheoreLical noi e level (voltage) of a compen ated hot-wu'e 
amplifier compared " 'ith a fiat-frequency-re pon e amplifier 
with a band width of 10,000 cycle per econd. The noi e 
1'oot-mean- quare amplitude of the latLer is taken a unity . 
Eyery Lw'bulent-enel'gy pectrum mea ured ha a maximum 
at a relatively low frequency, and the turbulence ha an 
energy peclrum trongly decrea ing with increa ing fre-
quency. Thi mean that the ignal ubmerge into the noise 
at ome frequency value. 
The i:rnplified circuit diagram of the amplifier i gi,-en in 
figure 2l. The amplifier consist of five stage. All tagcs 
are in a pu h-pull arrangement to enable the handling of 
ignals from ungrounded ource . The yrnmetry of the 
• 
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RI7 :R18 R22 
RI9 
- R20 
RI9 
R22 
I--
R2 
3------------~-----------
Symbol I Description Value R ati ng Ma nufacturer T y pe 
YL .. .. Electronic t ube •...•. . .......... . ....•..... Western Elec. Co., 'Ii_' 
Inc. 
V? \13, 
V4 
Elec tronic tube , ........................... Rad io Corp. of Am . 6.~ K5 
Y5 _ ... . 
V6 _ .. . . 
CL .. . 
C2, 
C3 C/ 
Electronic tube .. .... ______________________ _ 
Keon tube ................................ . 
CapacitoL .......... 'LOI'L ........ 100 v 
d. c. 
CapacitoL .......... 0.5I'L ........ 600 v 
d c. 
C5 ..... Capacitor ........... 1.01'f. ....... . 600\' 
d. c. 
C 6 ..... Ca pacito!'. ...... ... . 0.51'L. ..... . . 600 v 
d. c. 
Ct. .... Capacitor ........... 0.OOO51'± 1% __ 600 v 
d. e. 
CS ..... Capacitor ........... 0.OO5I'f± I%_. 600 v 
C9_ .... 
C IO, 
C28 
C II , 
C 29 
C 12, 
C26 
C 13, 
C2i 
C H, 
C24 
d. e. 
Capacitor ........... O.ll'f±l% ......•.... _ 
Capacitor ....• _ ..... 0.007I'f± 5% .. 600 v 
d. e. 
Capaeito!'. .......... 0.0022l'f± 5% 600 v 
d.c. 
Capacitor ........... 0.004I'f± 5% .. 600 v 
d . C. 
Capaeito!'. .......... 0.0012I'f± 5%. 600 ,. 
d. c. 
Capacitor. .......... 0.0022l'f± 5%_ 600 ,. 
d. c. 
• Matched to each other. 
Radio Corp. of _~ m . 
General Elec. Co ... 
T obe Deutsch · 
mann Corp. 
Corne ll ·D u bili e r 
E lec. Corp. 
6 .~ K6 
1\E51 
DMl04 
Bath 
tube 
Cornell· Dubilier Bath 
Elec. Corp. t ube 
Aerovox Corp ...... T ubu lar 
El ectro -M'otive 
Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Electro-Motive 
Mfg. Co. , In c. 
Aerovox Corp. 
Electro·Motive 
1\Hg. Co., Inc. 
Electro·Motive 
1\ rrg. Co., Inc. 
Electro·Motive 
Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Eleetro·Motive 
M fg. Co., Tnc. 
El ec tro·:lJot ive 
1\Jfg. Co., [nco 
Elmenco 
mica 
Elmenco 
mica 
Elmcoco 
mica 
E lrncnco 
mica 
Elmel1co 
mica 
EII11('nco 
mi ca 
El menco 
mica 
Sy m bol 
C15, 
C25 
C16, 
C2~ 
Cli, 
C23 
CIS, 
C20 
C 19, 
C21 
C30_ ... 
C3L. .. 
Co2, 
C33 
R I .... . 
R2 .... . 
H3 _ ... . 
HC .. . 
R5 ..... 
H6 .... 
H L ... 
R8 ..... 
4------------------
5 
50-0-50"a 
Description Yalue 
capaci toL __________ O.OOOi J-lf±5%. 
Capaci to!'. .......... 0.001I'f± 5";, .. 
Capaei to!'. .......... 0.00033I'f±5% 
Capacito!'. .......... O.OOOi I'f±5%. 
Capacitor ........... 0.00021I'f±5~;' 
Capaci tor, electro-
lyte 
Ca paci tor, electro· 
Iyte 
Capaci tor, electro· 
lyte 
Hesistor, carbon . ___ _ 
R eSistor, wire-
wound 
R esistor, wire-
wound 
Resistor, wire-
wound 
3,0001'f ..... . 
SO ~L ........ . 
40I'L ....... . 
lOOQ± I";, .. _ 
JOO,OOOn± l<;;' 
211 n± lao ____ _ 
J,500 n ±5% __ 
Hatin!! 
600 v 
d.c. 
600 v 
d. C. 
600 v 
d.c. 
600 v 
d . C. 
600 v 
d. e. 
15,· d. 
c. 
450 v 
d. e. 
450 v 
d . e. 
J2 w 
1 w ___ _ 
1 w ___ _ 
5 w ___ _ 
R esistor, wire-
wound 
1,500 f2± l% __ 1 w ___ _ 
Resistor, wire-
wound 
R esistor , wire-
wound 
Res tor, wil'e-
wound 
S,i50 Q± l O:O __ 
1 \\-___ _ 
300 Q± I% .... 1 w ... 
:.'\[unufaCLUl'cr 
E Ic c tro·:l 1' a ti " 0 
Mfg. Co., Inc. 
E Icc t r o· .\1 a t i ,. e 
:lUg. Co. , Inc. 
E l ee L f' 0 - 1\1 0 ti " e 
M fg. Co ., Inc. 
Electro·~l'otive 
l'vlfg Co. , Inc. 
E Ic c tr o · ~r a ti ,-e 
Mfg. Co. , Inc. 
Cornell· Du bili e r 
Eire. Corp. 
Corne ll· Dubili e r 
Elec. Corp. 
Corn e ll ·Dubili e r 
E lec. Corp . 
W estern Elee. Co. , 
Inc. 
" '('stern Elce. Co., 
Inc. 
Ohmi!e ,rrg Co .. . _ 
\\-estern Elcc. Co., 
Inc. 
" 'esLern Elcc. Co., 
Inc. 
"'estern Elcc. Co., 
Inc. 
Western Elec. Co., 
1nc . 
T ype 
Elmenco 
mica 
E lmenco 
mica 
Elmenco 
mica 
Elmcnco 
mica 
Elmenco 
mica 
UP3:lT-15 
UP 0( 50 
Drown 
D evils 
FIG U RE 21.- Compeo atio g amplifier. 
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" 
(b ) 
Symbol D escri rtion Vaillc R aLing 
RL . .. Resistor, Carbotllm. 1,000,000 J1w [l±I% 
RIO ... . Resistor, Carbofi lm. 1,000 n±I% .. J1 w 
RIL .. Resistor, Carbofi lm . 15,000 [l±I%. Iw 
Hl2 ... Resistor, Carbofilm. 100 n±l% . . . 1 w 
RI3 ... Resistor, Carbofi lrn. 1,000 n±I% .. I w 
RI4 .... Resistor, carboll ..... 120 n ......... 7':l W 
RI5 .... Resistor, Carhofl lm. ] ,soo n±5% .. lOw . . . 
RlG .••. Resistor, Carbofi lm . 22 n±5% ..... J.1w 
RIL .. Resistor, Carbofllm . 220,000 n± 1% l '-':; W 
RIS .... Resistor, Carbofilm . 200 n±I% .... J-w 
RIg .... Resistor, Carbofilm . 5,000 n±I % . . 1 w 
R20 ... Resistor, arbofi lm . 58,000 n±5%. I w 
R21 ... Resistor, Carbofi lm . 39,000 n±I%. 1 w 
R22 .... Resistor, Carbofi llTI . 22 n±5% ..... Y2 w 
R 23 . .. Resistor, Carbofi lm. 220,000 n± 1 % ~'i IV 
R24 .... Resistor, Carbofilm . 100,000 n± l% 1 w 
R25 . . .. Resistor, Carbofilm . ],000 Q±I % .. 1 w 
R26 . . .. Re istor, Carbofi lm. 20,000 n±l %. lw 
R2L .. Resistor, Carbofi lm . 22 n±5% ..... %w 
R28 .... Resistor, Carbofilm . 20,000 n±5%. 1 w 
R29 .. . . Resistor, arbofi lm 220,000 n± J % Yz w 
R30 .... Resister, Carbofilm . 5,000 n±I% . . JIV 
R3!.. .. Resistor, Carboft lrn . ]0,000 n±I%. I IV 
R32 .. .. Resistor, Carbofilm . 10 [l±5% . . . . '1 w 
R3L . . Resistor, Carbofilm . 680 n±5% ... J.1 w 
R3L .. Resistor, Carbofilm 1,000 IHlO%. 5\,,- ___ 
R29 R30 
L---
R27 R31 
R32 
R32 
R27 R31 
tB2~ r---
R29 R30 
" 
R34 
C33 =b 
?vl anufacturCf Type 
Ohmite )ffg. Co ... Brown 
Deyils 
Obmite )Ifg. Co .... Brown 
Devils 
R33 R33 R33 R33 
C20~C20~C20~ C21~ 
R~~. R~~. R33 R33 
C ~"22 1,C22 ~ C22~ C231-R~x~I:R3~ T R3~T. R33.T 
f 
PS'--
I 
I 
I 
I 
C24 C24 4: C24 k C25k Jo E 
R33 R3~. LR3~1 R33..1 c 56 
~-=------' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c2s:lC2S"L C2S"L C29l, I R33~TR3i r .R3:3.T. R33.f / 
A 
L_ ----.~ 
300v d.c. 
115v O.C 
Symbol D escription Value Raling l\[anu(aclurrf 
---
L . ... .. Secondary winding 25.6 v ........ 1 amp . Merit Coil & Trans· 
of filamen t trans· former Corp. 
former 
Ll, L2 . Choke .. . .... . ...... IS h .......... o rna . The IIalldorson Co 
TR .... Filament tran . 12.6 \' ........ 2amp lIIerit Coil & Trans· 
former former Corp. 
D .... . . Rectifier t selenium- 3. amp ...... IS v ... The Do All Co .. . .. 
bridge type 
SI. .. . . Switch .............. 2 poles, 17 po- -------- Centralab Div., 
sition Globe·Dnion, [ne. 
S2, S3 .. Switch .............. I pole, 10 -------- Ccntralab Div. , 
gradually Globe-Union, Inc. 
horterung 
positions 
84. ... . Toggl e switch, 
double·pole 
double· throw 
S5 ..... . witch ... . . ... ...... :>ionshorten· -------- :I [allor, Electric 
2 poles, 6 Corp . 
positions 
S6 . ... . Switcb ...... .... .... 4 poles, 5 ----_ . .. CenLralab Div" 
positions G1obc·l7nion, Inc. 
8i, S8 .. rroggle iwitch, one-
pole one-throw. 
50-0-50. ).Iicroarn meter . __ . __ 50-0-50 1'8 •• • • 1.······· " reston Electrical Instr. Corp. 
I 
I 
_ J 
'fYPf" 
SelccLron 
vlBICl 
JVOOQ.I 
PISD 
32261 
2514 
301 
FIG UR E 21.-Cnl1 cludec!. 
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FIGURE 22.- Compcnsating amplificr, front yic\\·. 
push-pull anangement bas additional benefit in stability 
and fr eedom from hum. The total amplification \\-ilhout 
compensation is approxirr:ately 15,000. The compen ation 
adds another factor of 250 making the total amplification of 
higb frequ encies a maximum of 2.5 X ] 06• The breakdown of 
stage fo11o\\-s. Fi.r t Lage: Low-noise triode, approximate 
gain 20. econd tage: High-gain pentode tage, amplifica-
tion approximately 50. Third and fourth tages: Amplifica-
tion \\"ithout compensation approximately 20 , with compen-
ation approximately 5,000 . Fifth stage: Cathode follo\yer , 
approximate gain 0.5. 
The maximum ignal OCCLli'S in the fourth tage and oyer-
load occur ,,-hen tbe output signal i of the order of 20 volt 
root mean square. The gain control is between the first and 
econd stages. It i a constant-impedance, double T , ladder-
type att enuator with 17 tops having the volLage ratio 1: .., '2. 
This is cO lwenient since it give a double amplitude in the 
output of a square detector on the next higher step . Th e 
original cquipment had LC-type lo\\"-pas fi lters. HOlI"evcr , 
in the ne\\' for111 R C filter \\-ere adopted since t hey arc easier 
to match for the two identical channels and have no oye1'-
shoot. The output is sufficient to drive a high-impedance 
thermocouple circuit for all except the lo\\-est level turbulence 
mcasurement. The propel' balance of the indiyidual stage 
is monitored by a mall meter on the front panel. The tube 
arc all Leated \\'ith direct current and the plate supply is a 
conyenl ional rcgu lated power upply (300 volts, 100 milli-
ampere) with additional filte ring incorporated in the com-
pensating-amplifi er unit . tability of the amplifier was su b-
stantially improved by using small cric resistors in all grici 
circuit . Slow oscill ation (motol'boating) were eliminatcd 
by a low-frequ ency negative feedbacl.;:, operating between th e 
econd and fourlh luge, by imply connecting the screen . 
The low noise requi.red the u e of high tran conduclance tub s 
in the first stagc, bu t these incrcased the microphoni pickup. 
The front-panel view i sbo\,;rn in figure 22. 
The noi e l('vel of the amplifier naturally depends on thc 
frcquency band width (filter ) and time con tant elected. 
Figme 23 shows th e noise level, determined from Lhe opel'-
ation of the compen ated amplifier with varjing time con-
Lant M , and filt er etting, designated from A to E. The 
noise level is defined by the root-mean-square voltage fed to 
Lhe input that produces a root-mean- quare output voltage 
wi thout compensation equal to that produced by the hermal 
noise wi th compen ation in the absence of an input signal. 
-- -- --------
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0. 
E 80 C 
60 
B 
40 
A 
20 
0 ~----.*2-----.~4----~.6~--~.8~--~1.~0----~1~.2----~14 
Compensolion, millisec 
FIG u RE 23.- -oise le \'el of compensating amplifier (equi\'alent in put 
wi t h compensation off) . 
The problem of frequcncy-rc ponse characteri tic adju t-
ment of the amplifier ncar the upper frequency limit i a 
matter for comprorni c. The upper frequency limit affec t 
tbe noise level and, if only the root-mean-square value of 
turbulent flu ctuations were measured, the ideal frequency 
response would be uniform up to a given frequency limi t, 
then vcr)" sharply cut off. On the other hand, if the phase 
relat ions arc also important, that i , a faithful respon e of 
wave shape is req uil'ed , then a more "gentle" falling off at 
high frequencies would be more advantageous. The fre-
quency response may be adju tcd by "trimming" the circuit. 
The frcquency re pon e of the amplifier wi th different cut-
off filters in tb e ci.rcuit is shown in figure 24. The amplifier 
with no low-pass filter ha a lmiform 1'e ponse approximately 
up to 160 kilocycles and then falls off gradually. The com-
pensaLion characteristics for an assumed ideal amplifier are 
hown in figme 19. The actual compensation characteri tics 
may be obtained by superposition of figures 19 and 24. For 
low time-constant values the response is limited by the filters ; 
for high time-constant values, by the ceiling-to-floor ratio . 
The r espon e of the compensated amplifier may be accu-
rately determined by the m ethod of qu are waves. A circuit 
arranged for this pmpose is shown in figure 25. Square-wave 
pul e are fed into a "dwnmy hot -wire" made up of a decade 
capacitor and 1'0 istance 0 as to have a time con tant in 
millisecond equal to the capacitance in microfarads (shunt 
~--~- -----
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FIG URE 24.-Freq uency response of compcnsal, ing amplifier. 
Square - wave 
generolor 
Calhode-roy aSCiIlOSC~~~' 
FIG URE 25.-Calibration of compensation performan ce by square waves. 
a Compensated 
b Uncompensated 
FIG URE 26.- Effect of compen ation at high frequcncy . Time 
con tant, 0.4 mi lli eco ncl ; quare-WM'e freq uency, 5,000 cycles per 
econd, 
a Uncompensated 
b * compensated 
c ~ compensated 
d ~ compensated 
e Futly compensated 
f * overcompensated 
FIGl' RE 27.-Variou degrees of compen ation . Time co nstant, OA 
millisecond; quare-wave frequ ency, 500 cycle per second. 
resi ta.nce=l,OOO ohm ) and a frequency respon e identical 
to a real hot-wire with the arne time constant. The fre-
quen 'y characteri t ic at the ou tput of the amplifier arc then 
det rmined by the wave form appearing on the creen of Lhe 
cathode-ray oscillo cope. The quarc-wave input signal di -
torLed to simulate the behavior of the hot-wire is known to 
be properly compen ated \vh n the outpu t ignal is re tored 
to its original form. The creen wa photogra.phed during a 
variety of tests and orne of the photographs have been 
reproduced in figures 26 to 29. 
Figure 26 how how much a square-wave io-nal of 5,000 
cycle per econd i attenuated by a hot-wire ha ing a time 
con taut of 0.4 millesecond and how the greatly reduced and 
distorted signal can be re tored by compen at ion. Thi 
ho\\' how much information would be lost without compen-
Square -wove 
frequency I cps 
200 
t,oOO 
\,,500 
2,000 
3,000 
5,000 
7,000 
tO,OOO 
~5,o00 
20,000 
35,000 
50,000 
FIG e RE 2 .- quare-wave re ponse of compensation. 
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5 % !.If'l d~rcom pensa ted 
Right ·compenso·tion 
. , 
5 % overcompensated 
gIIIr. ;:a 0- g::z os ,.. c> • .,. .... 
F I G L' RE 29.- Sensit iv ity of sq uare-\ya\, e method. 
sation . Figure 27 show the patterns obtained by varying 
the compensation setting. FigUl'e 28 shows the response of 
the compensatcd amplifier to square-wave frequencies from 
200 to 50,000 cycles per second. The progressive departurc 
from square-wave form shows the continual eliminaLion of 
higher harmonics. A symmetrical square wave has only odd 
Fourier component with amplitud es decreasing inversely 
proportional to their frequency. If only the fundamental 
frequency passes t lu'ough the amplifier , the third harmonic 
i already ou t of the range. Thi condition probably has 
been reached for the 35,000-cycle-per- econd quare wave 
and definitely has been reached for 50,000 cycles per second 
because of the near sinuso idal form at the output. Th is indi-
cates that fu ll cut-off lies between 105,000 and 150,000 cycles 
per second. On the other hand, th e contribution of the third 
harmo nic is clearly visible in the 20,000-cycle-per-second 
trace, indicating an appreciable response at 60 ,000 cycles per 
econd . The 15,000-cycle-per-second signal Las an addi-
tional contribution from the fifth harmonic. Since highrr 
and higher harmonics come through as the signal frequency 
decrea e , the ,,-al-e shape becomes more and more quare. 
Ho\\-eYer, a may be ob elTed from figme 19, the effect of 
compensation also detrl'iorates \\-ilh incl'ea cd ho t-,,-ire time 
con I.ant. 
Th e method of square \\-a'-es is vcr.,- ensiliYe for ompe n a-
tion seLLing, especially II-hen th e square waves oYCrlap. 
Figure 29 demon lrale the se nsiLiyit y of lhis method. Th e 
ligh t diD'eren ce betll-een the upper andloll-er ide of tbe trace 
is du e to a slight nonlinearily of the scope used. 
'iYith a square-wave inpu t and proper compensaLion for 0.4 
milli eco nd, t he rise tim e of the output wave i approxi-
ma lrly mi crosecond s. Th e l'i e time here is defined a the 
time rcquired for th e output vollage to rise from 10 to 90 
percen t of its final yalu e II-hen a cliscont inlloll transient 
(slep-function) \-oltage is appli ed to the inpu t. Tb arne 
defini Lion would giye a rise time of 8 0 microscconds for the 
lll1compensaLed \\-al-e, 0 lh e improvemr nt is of lhe order of 
100 drpencling slightl.'- on th e definilion. 
SE R VICE UNIT 
If th e cOl'l'clatioll between two signals is mea ured by tile 
raliom eleL' m ethod a described in the section entitled 
"General D esign Considera tions," th e L\\-o output from the 
compensating ampl ifier must be combin ed to form the sum 
and Lbe difl'erence of th e (' \\-0 signals. The compen aLing 
amplifiers are provided \\·ieh gain co n Lrol only in tep; 
therefore additional conlinuous amplitude controls are neces-
ary in the scrvi ce unit. The equaliLy of the root-mean-
sq uare level of the Lwo signal s neeessi laLes th e incorporation 
of a Lhermocouple me ter. 
The circuit diagram i given in fig ure 30. Two input cir-
cuiLs are provided by small-range amplit ude con trol s and 
rectifier-type level meter 1,0 equalize the signals. The um 
and difference of the two signals are produced by a pecial 
ring circuit. OUlputs are provided by cOlwenien t switcbing. 
A Lhermocouple rooL-mean- quare meter circuit is incor-
porated. The only special feature is lhe sum-difference 
circuit. If a ring of eigbt identical resistors is fed by Lwo 
independenL allernaLing-current signals at diametrically 
opposite points, pair of res istor will connect each pail' of 
feeding points. Th e midpoint of the e pairs of resi tor give 
the arithmetic mean of Lhe poten tials; therefore one pair of 
di ametrical tap points give the half sum, and the other , the 
half difference, of tb e two input voltages (fig. 31). 
For calibration purposes it i de i1'able to feed identical 
signal s to the two system . This can be achieved by closing 
the "I = II" switch . 
The compensating amplifier must be t.erminated by a 
3,000-ohm load resistor to ground on each ide. Thi resi tor 
is not incorporated in the amplifier uni t. The equalizing and 
metering circuit provides a load of approximately 3,000 ohms 
on the compensating-amplifier outputs. The front panel is 
hown in figure 32. Auxiliary circuits have been added to 
serve other equipment. This fact accounts for the extra 
features in the photograph . 
POWER UNI T 
The ratiometer method of measuring correlation require 
higher direct-current outpu t from the quare detector than 
o 
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1 G1 fR J .R3 S~ R4 R5 I T I R6 P8 
~ MI 04 03 R7 R8 .....,._ 
- ~K bmcf= -/' -I- Ry ~" M2 S3 ~~. 
R~ 57 T ' j." RIO JPcl..r G7 .f1J 1 S1 :- - ~ ~ RI3 -4RI4J ~ -P8 
~RI5 05 06 
M3 
07 08 
Symbol Description Yalue Rating 
RI'R6------------R2, R4 ____________ _ 
R3, RL __________ _ 
R/ ________________ _ 
R , R9-------------RlO, RIO" _______ _ 
RI I, RI 3 __________ _ 
R 12, R 14 __________ _ 
RI6, H2L ________ _ 
M l, :13 ____ _______ _ 
M2 __ _____________ _ 
Resistor, carbon ______ . ___ ______ . __ .________________ 39,000 P.±5% ______________________ Y.i w 
Resistor, Carbom lll __ _____________________________ .. 4,000 P.±l% ___ __________________ ._ 1 w 
~~~?~l~~,~~~b~~t:;,~~~ ~~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::- 1,500 a nd 1,500 1'1.. _____ . __________ 2 w 1,000 n±l %_ __ ___________________ 1 w 
Resistor, Carbomlll __ . __ . _______________ . ___________ 5,000 P.±I% _. __ ___________________ I w 
Resistor, carbon _________________ ._. __ .. ___ .. ________ 39,000 1l±5% ____ __________________ >2 w 
Re istor, Carbofilm ________________________________ 4,000 P.± l % _______________________ 1 w 
Potentiometer, ganged__ ____________________________ 1,500 and 1,500 1'1.. _________________ 2 w 
Resistor, Ca rbofil lTI ________________________ . ________ 6,000 ll±l % _____________________ I w 
l\ticroam nlclcl' . ________________ . _______________ ._ _ __ 0-200 .u:.l. ________ . ___ •• ____________________ • __ _ 
M ill h' olt mctrr_ ___ _________ __ _______________ __ __ _ __ _ 0-2 Ill" ____ ___ ________________________________ _ 
])1 to D _________ _ Germa n iu m diode______ _____________________________ _______________________________ _ _ ________ _ 
'TlI. C ____ _______ _ 
Sl, S4, S6, S/ ____ _ 
S5, , S9---------S2 _______________ _ 
Indirectl y beated therlllocou ple _____________________ 1.5 ma heaLing for 5 mv output. ___________ _ 
'Toggle switch, double-pole dou ble-throw. Hotary switch ___ ___________________ ________ __ _______ Two poles, ft,-e positions. 
Lever-action switch. ________________________________________________ . _____________________ _ 
S3 ___ ____ ___ _____ _ rrcl phone-type switch ____________________ _________________________ _ 
FIGURE 30.- en'ice unit. 
1- --- b ----., I-- -- b --
S6~ ISS I 
~ 
PI2 
rEV r- ~ I S8 ~ I PI3 
::'" 
,. KP IS9 I 
-,-
l'l anllractul"cr 
,reston Electrical In trumom Corp _______ 3 
Rowson Electric Co_ 
yh-ania E lectric Products, Inc__________ lX34 
.\ m. Thermo E lectric Corp_ 
Centralab Dh'. , Globc-enion, Inc _________ 1454 
PI3 
__ __ ___ 14S- IP 
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F I Gt; R E 31.- um-difference circui t. L-87508 ; 
F I G t;RE 32.- ervice unit, front vie\\'. 
is available from thermocouple _ A higher po wer sq ual'e 
detector and al 0 a higher output amplifier haye a number of 
other po ible applications (e. g. ) r ecording of output level) _ 
level (3 to 4 microyolts). In this ca c Lhe ou-tpu t may be a 
Iow a 50 to 100 millivolts. The circuit diagram of the power 
uni t i hown in figure 33 . The power UIilt al 0 incorporate 
L\\-o differen tiating circui t that can be ca caded to proyide 
second der ivative wiLh respect to tim e. D epending on the 
fr quency range, the time con tan t of the differentiation 
The signal level emerging from th e compensating amplifier 
is 1 to 5 volt except under rather pecial circum tances, for 
example, taking low-frequency mea uremen t wi thout ther-
mal-lag compensation or making use of the then low noise 
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LCI . ls 
Ri" 4 51 
~'VW'VV'-_ ... 3 
R2 ..,2 
TI 
R4 R5 
V 
R5~ 
R6 
R7 
C4 
~ "-1 
R8 R9 R9~9 R9 
RI6 RI7 RI8 RI9 R20 
RIO RIO RIO RIO 
f"mI R21 
R28 
Pi3~'+-1 --l-----+- ~-l-l-r+-------"'----<r+_t_t__t__+++_t_t_+_t__t__t_t 
e 54 RI3 R22 R28 
R7 . ~ 
'RI( R21 
R4 R5 R6 RIO RIO RIO RIO 
RI7 RI8 ,..... ~ RI6 R20 
:~ R9~ R9 R~ R9 R9 R9~ R8 [ 
........... ...... ~~ R3 f & ~-- C5 C6 
VI 
(0) 
ymbol Description Value Rating Manufacturer 
RI4 ~. 3 
55 4 
'--- --" I 5!-----' 
Type SYlllbol D escription Yalu Ratin!! Manufacturer Type 
_·_-1-------1-----·1---1-----------
\'1 Y2 \"3:._.: Electron tube . ... . .. __ .... _ ... __ ._ .... . _ ... R aytheon Mfg. Co. C IC 5654 Electron tube ... ....• _ .. _ ..... _ ...... __ .... Raytheon l\Hg. Co. 6AS7 
Y4 to 
YI4 
\ '15, 
Electron tube .. _ ..... _ .... _ ... _ .... __ .. __ .. Raytheon l\Ifg. Co 6AL5 
Electron lube __ . ___ .. __________ . ___ . _______ Raytbeon Mfg. Co OD2 
VI 
' · 16 ... . 
Y17 ... . 
Electron tube ___ . ___________ . _______ _____ ._ 
Electron tube . ______ ._. ________ . __________ . Raytheon {[g. Co. OA2 R aytheon Mfg. Co. 5V4 
TR ... . Power transformer _. 115 v primary. Un i ted Tran s· 0-431 
2X500 ,- sec-
ondary 
LI. ____ Filter ehokc ______ ._ . lOb at60ma; 
d·e resist-
ance, 2i5 fl 
L2, L3_ Filler choke .. ______ _ 15h a L200rna; 
d·c resist-
ance, 150 Il 
L4, L5 Filter choke __ . ____ __ 10 haLO rna; 
7 h at 300 
mo. d. c., 
doc resist-
a~ c~ , oon 
Max. 
current, 
375 
rna 
CI _. __ Capacilor. ______ . ___ 0.005 ~f . ___ ._ 600 y __ 
C2 ____ Capacitor. _______ ___ 0.001 ~r _. ____ 600 v __ 
C3 ____ Capacitor,oil-filled_ 0.5;<1.. _______ 600 v _. 
C4 ____ Capacitor, elecLro- lO~r __ . ______ 450 v ._ 
lyL;e 
C5 ____ . Capacilor. __________ 0.003 ~L. -.--. 600 v __ 
fonn er Corp. 
The lJalldorson Co 
The lJalldorson Co 
Thordarsou Elee. 
Mfg. Diy ., M a-
guire Inds., Inc. 
Electro·Motive 
Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Electro·Motive 
1fg. Co., Inc. 
Corne ll ·D ubili er 
Elec. C. rp. 
Aerovox Corp _____ _ 
Elcctro-J\1otivc 
Mfg. Co., Inc. 
C6 ____ . Capacitor, oil·fi lled. O.~~L .----.- 600 v __ Co rn ell·Dubili er 
Elec. Corp. 
C7 __ ._. Capacitor, variable __ 0.OOO5~L. -.- __________________ __ 
C ____ . Capacitor ___________ 0 .5~L. ------ 600 v __ Cornell·D ub ilier 
C9 __ __ Elee. Corp. Capacitor, 
lytic 
elotro· 10 ~L ____ . ____ 450 v __ Aerovox Corp ____ __ 
Capaci tor, electro· 
lytic. 
40 ~L -- ____ __ 450 v 
B4-839 
8-240 
1'2OC56 
Elrneneo 
mica 
Elmonco 
mica 
Bath 
tube 
Can 
Elmcnco 
mica 
Bath 
tube 
rrrimmer 
Bath tube 
Call 
CIO, 
Cll 
CI2 ... Capacitor, electrol ytic. 80 ~L _______ . 500 v ____ _______ _ . ________ ._ Can 
CI3 __ __ 
C14 ___ . 
C15, 
CI6 C I7. ___ 
RL ___ . 
HL __ _ 
HL ___ 
RL ___ 
R5 ___ _ 
RL _._ 
RL ___ 
R ____ . 
RL __ . 
RIO __ ._ 
RIL __ _ 
R12, 
RI3 
HIL __ 
R15. _. 
RI6._._ 
H17._._ 
RIS. __ _ 
RI9 . __ _ 
H20 ___ _ 
Jl2I. __ . 
R22,. _. 
H23,. __ 
R24 ___ . 
H25,. __ 
R2L __ 
R2'-- __ 
R28 . __ _ 
H29.. __ 
Capacitor, electro-
lytic 
CapaCitor, electro· 
lytiC. 
Capacitor, electro-
lytic 
Capacitor, electro· 
Resistor, Carbofi lrn 
Resistor, Carbomm . 
Resistor, Carbofillll . 
Resistor, Carbofilm . 
Resistor, Carbofillll . 
Resistor, Carbofillll . 
Resistor, Carboflllll . 
Resistor, wire-
wound 
Resistor, wire· 
wound 
ReSistor, wire-
wound 
Resistor, Carbofillll . 
Resistor, Carbofillll _ 
Resistor, Carbofillll . 
Resistor, Carbofilrn _ 
Resistor. Carbofllm _ 
Resistor, Carbofllrn . 
Resistor, Carbofilrn _ 
ReSistor, Carbofilm _ 
Resistor, Carbofilm . 
Resistor, Carbofilm _ 
Resistor, carbon _~~_ 
Resistor, Carbofilrn . 
Resistor, Carbofilm . 
Resistor, Carbofilm _ 
Resistor, wire~ 
wound 
Potentiometer, wire-
wound 
Resistor, Carbofilrn . 
Potentiometer, car-
bon 
FIG HE 33.- Po\\'cr unit. 
80 ~L------- 500 v ____ . ___ ._. ____ . ____ ._. Can 
80 ~L.- --____ . 500 v __ . ___ ____ ___________ ._ Can 
40 ~L-.-----. 450 v __ . ______ ._. ___ . _______ Can 
500 ~L. ---.-.-
100,000 1l±5% 
20,000 1l±5%_ 
1,000 1l±1% 
5,000 1l±1% __ 
500.0001l±1 % 
200,OOOIl±I % 
2,000 1l±1%_. 
,750 1l±1%_. 
10 v 
Iw 
1 w 
Y:lW 
Y:l W 
J1w 
J1 w 
Iw Iw ___ . 
1,500 1l±1 %_. 1 w __ __ 
25,000 1l±1%. 1 w. __ . 
200 1l±1% __ . 1 w 
3,000 1l±1% __ 1 w 
30,000 I!±I %_ 1 w 
I,OOOIl± I%._ Y:lW 
10,000 1l±1 %_ Y:l w 
5OO,OOO!l±I% Y:l w 
200 1l±1% __ ._ Y:l w 
50.000 n±5%_ 1 w 
20,000 1l±1 %_ I w 
2,000 1l±1 %_. I W 
201l±5%._. ___ Y:l w 
I,OOOIl±I%_. Y:l w 
500,000 1l±1 % Y:l w 
50,000 n±I%. 1 w 
5,000 n±I%_. 5 w 
Western Elec. Co., 
Inc. 
Western Elee. Co., 
Inc. 
Western Elce. 0., 
Inc. 
10,000 n. ___ _ . 2 w ____ Mallory Elee. Corp_ Linear 
MIOMP 
lOO,OOOn±l % 1 w 100,000 Il ____ . 2 w __ __ 
V3 
R23 ft::-
R24 R25 
--
R29~-
--
R24 R25 R26 
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R32 
R31 
r 
V4f--
R32 
R33 R34 R35 R36 
V7~ 
"-
V8 t:-
V5 >:-' 
R31 R31 
.-++-+--~ 
R33 R34 
R 3rl ---+l-+R~31 
"---' 
-V7~ 
R35 R36 
R37 R38 R39 R40 R41 R42 
V9 
i:' VIO k:- VII i::-- V12 t:-
VI3 
t:-
VI4 
, _b 
R 3 ... 1-+t-t-'-R..,31 R 3r l--+t-t-'-R,-,31 R 30'1-+l--+-_R~31 
,--c.- r 
V9 c VIOt-- VII~ V12"""'- V13 F-- V1 4 :::-
R37 R38 R39 R40 R41 R42 
R43 
M4 
58 
R45 
R43 
~L4~~J-J---~--~----L---~---L---L--~--~~--~--4--tTi--~ 
R44 ~~VI_8 ____ 1 
Symbol 
R3L .. 
R 3L. . . 
R32 .... 
R3L .. 
R34 .• .. 
R35 . ... 
R36 .••• 
R3L .. 
Ras . . •• 
R39 .... 
R40 ..•. 
R4L •. . 
R42 . . .. 
R43 .... 
R44 .. .. 
.R45 .... 
R46 .. .. 
R47 .... 
RI ••.. 
R49 .... 
M3 571
R46 
R47 
R46 
c=:=-
CIO 
c.=:!=-
CII 
R51~~lCI5 10-"-=--.... 
~~~ ' TR ~ CI6 R52 
~ ~ 
::8 R49 N V'7 ~..£..c.1 ~ ~5R9:10 F2 VI6~~~ 1.J ~~ PI6 
cit d3~ C ,r ("\.&J.frm(iiLii~:n:~u-+-L-======I====:::J§ 1 ~NE 
(b)L-_________________________ ~..._"IUI 
Description Value Rating 
Potentiometer, wire- I,OOOP. ..... •. 2w .. __ 
wound 
Resistor, carbon ..... 22!l±1 % ...... Yow 
Resistor, Carbofllm . 3,900 !l±l% .. Yow 
Resistor, Carbofilm. 7,300 n±I% •. Yo w 
Resistor, Carbofllm. 11 ,100 !!±I%. Yow 
Resistor, Carboti lm. 15,600 !l±l %. Yow 
Resistor, Carbofilm. 20,800 !l± I'i'o. Yow 
Resistor, Carbofi lm . 26,200 n±l %. Yow 
ReSistor, Carbo/Hmo 31,000 !l±l %. J1 w 
Resistor, Carbofi lm . 37,800 1l±1%. 11w 
Resistor, Carbofi lm. 45,000 Il±l %. }2 w 
ReSistor, Carbofllrn. 53,200 1l±1%. Yow 
ResistOl', Carbofi lm . 60,400 Il±l%. Yow 
Resistor, wire- 2,000 Il±l % .. 5w 
wound 
Resistor, wire- 1,500 Il ...... . lOw 
wound 
Resistor, Carboll im . 1,220 1l±1% .. Iw 
Resistor, carbon ..... 220,000 1l±5% Yo w 
Resistor, carbon ..... 4,400,000 I w 
1l±5% 
Resistor, wire- 2,000 1l±5% •. 10 w 
wound 
Resistor, wircwound. 100 1l±5% ..•. 5w 
ManufacLurer Type 
l\fallory Elcc. Corp. MIMP 
Symbol 
R50 .... 
R5L. .. 
R52.. .. 
R5L .. 
L ..... 
FL .... 
F2 .... . 
XE ... . 
I, S5. 
S2, S6, 
8 ,89 
S3,84, 
Si 
lII1, 
:lI2, 
1113 
M4 
Description Vslue 
Re istor, carbon ..... 220,000 
1l±10% 
Resistor, wire- 200 !l ......... 
wound 
Resister, wire-
wound 
1,000 !l ....... 
Potentiometer, wire- 500 !l ......... 
wound 
Selenium rectifier. . 130 v ......... 
F use . ............. 
---------------
Rating 
Yo w 
5w 
5w 
2w . .. 
75 rna. 
0.5 
amp 
:llanufacLurer Type 
:lIaUory Elec. orp. 
Federal Elcc. Prod· #1003 
ucts Co. 
AGC 
Fuse . ................ .........•.... 5 amp ...................... AGC 
leon indicating ............... ~. w. General Elec. Co ... E51 
bulb 
3·circuit 5·position ..................... . . Centralab Div., Y 9002 
switch Globe-Union, Inc. 
Dou ble·pole double-
throw switch. 
Lever·action switch ........... _ .•.......... Centralab Div., 1454 
Globfl-Union , Inc. 
Microammeter. ...•. 50,0,50 I's ... . Resist Int. lnstrs. Inc ..... Mod~115 
1,010 
lIIicroammcter . ..... O,500jdl ..... Resist Sensitive Res. Instr. Model 
100 Corp. UP 
FIGUR E 33.-Concluded. 
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Squared 
output + Diode· " 
e 
FIG L'RE 34·.- Biased-diode square-law detector. 
'" '0
o 
:E 
o 
.. 9 
circuit can be yaried by changing the capacitor. An attenu-
ator " 'iLh teps and 1:-./2 ratio con trols Lhe gain and a con-
tinuous gain control is provided to adju t levels of relative 
amplification in the two chaml els (two po"'er units). After 
t,,'o stages of vol tage ampl ifi cation a high-po ,,' cr p u h-pull 
stagc raises the signal to the 30- Lo 40-volt level acros a 
ratber loll' impedance (4,000 ohm ca thode to ca thodc) . 
Tlli po"'cr is available as an outpuL for any meLer or equ ip-
ment rcquiri.ng h igh alLernating-curl'en t po\\'er. 
The square detector is a eparate circui t ,,-ithin the po"'er 
unit. F igure 34 hows the quare-law dctector circui t. The 
original equipment was buil t with germanium diodcs and 
mall cln--ccll battcries for bias. In the ncw equipmcnt , 
yacHum-tube diodes are used and the bias is provided ItS 
yollage drop through rcs i tor fcd from a cparale floatino' 
power supply. The original circui t is given in figure 34, sincc 
it is casier to follow the principle of operation. The circuit 
use the biased-diode met hod that can be adjustcd to aoy 
monoloni c funct ional relationship bet ween vol tage and cur-
rent. Th e circui t consi t of pairs of rec tifiers with seri f'S 
r csistors acting a fu ll-waye rectificrs. The bias voltage 
prc\'cn l lhe rectifiers from conducting before the signal 
oYCt'comes th e bia vol tage. Thus with increasing instan-
taneous voltage more and more stages of rectifier pairs are 
conduct ing. The curve of rectified CUlTeo t against input 
yol tage i co ntrolled by Lhe seri e re istors. 
The computation of the circui t can be simplifi ed by 
a suming cont inuou 1.\T di tribu ted rec ti fying element and 
scries re i tors . If the voltage drop across tbe m eter can be 
neglected, identical seri es resi tors would produce an exact 
quare law. In the general case the vol tage drop across the 
meter must be sub tracte 1 from the inpu L voltage. The 
follo \\'ing quanti t ic arc deflll ecl: 
Slight overload Normal operotion low level Very low level 
FIGURE 35.- Amplitude rcsponse of square-Jaw circuit. Amplification 
r eadju ted for each osci llograph. Frequ ency, 100 cycles per 
second. 
v 
500 cps 1,000 cps 2,000 cps 5,000 cps 
e 
I 
FIGL'RE 3G.- F rcquency response of square-l aw circuit. 
input vol tage 
output eurrent 
Rm meter resistance 
e' input vol tage Lo diode circuit, e- 1Rm 
Be' yalu e of the re i tor in stage that just starts conducting 
at vol tage e' 
t:" V bias vol tage step bel;\\'een tages 
Assuming continuou distribution it can be hown that 
([21 1 1 
(cle'? - t:" V Re' (3 1 ) 
By choosing the resistors on the basis of this approximate 
theory the square law established itself remarkably well. 
The sq uare-law circuit responds instantaneously within 
the limiLations of capacity efl' ct in the diodes. If the out-
pu t voltage is plo tted agaiust the input vol tage ( ine-wave 
inpu t), the resulting Lis ajous figure on the cathode-ray 
oscilloscope is a parabola. Figure 35 shows a serie of uch 
parabolas at varying ampli tude levels. At 10\\' level thc 
step are clearly seen, but at higher levels the parabola i 
practically contiouou . The yariation of square respon e 
wi th frequency is shown in fi gure 36. The increasing pha e 
lag produces a n co -shaped pattern when the ph ase lag become 
90 0 . The quanti tative response of the 8quaring circui t i 
given in figure 37, howing that tb e performance is not 
inferior to that of a thermocouple bu t produces a sub-
stan tially higher direct-curren t output. T he fron t panel 
al'l'angement is shown in figure 38. The compact unit of the 
quare-wa\-e detector is shown in figure 39. 
CA LIBRATION UNIT 
T he con trol unit an 1 compensating amplifier have been 
made in two iden t ical units to provide for two identical 
channels. The functions that are not needed in duplicate 
and involve the low signal levels of the amplifier in put are 
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1,500 
1,200 
~ 900 
'" a. 
15 
.~ 
E 
..... - 600 
300 
-I 
t 
200 400 
E2, vo lt 2 
FIGl' RE 37.- Calibratio ll of squarc-Ia\\' circuit. 
FrGl' RE 3 .- PO\\·er unit, frollt yie\\". 
illtco-rated into a calibration unit. 
-+ 
L-87509 
The circuit diagram i giyen in figure 40 ancl tb e front 
pall el i hown in figure 41. There arc [\\-0 incl epe ndell t 
circuit. One i a calibrating-test yolLage upply and the 
oLher, a direcL-eunent potentiometer. 
The calibrating-te t volLage is obtained from an exlernal 
generator ( in e-II-ave, square-wave, or random-noise). J .. 
thermo ouple root-mean- quare meter (0- to 3-rnilliarnpere 
range) mea m e Lbe curren t through the calibrated re i tors. 
A hun t can cbange tbe range by a factor of 10. Th e poten-
tial acros accurate resi Lor can give co n [in uou range of 
te t voltage from 300 microvol t to 90 milliyol t at allY 
wave form. A "dummy hot-wire" (es entially the ame as 
in fig . 25) i incorporated gIVIng a fixed time COIl tallt of 
0.5 millisecond. 
o 2 
Inches 
FIGl' RE 39.-Biascd-diode quarc-Iaw detector in pO\\'cr unit. 
AXI LlA R Y EQ IPMENT 
The aU:'l: ilial'y equipment employed is hOlm dotted in 
figure 9. 
Power supplies .- The campen atino- amplifiers arc sup-
pli ed with lhe appropriate form of pal\" l' which are con-
trolled and metered. The control unit 11a'-e l\\-o pOll-er 
upplie , one for Lhe plate a nd one for the filament. 
Oscilloscope.-.\.n 0 cillo cope i u ed to monitor the out-
put io-naL The faithful response of the 0 cilloscope i im-
portan t in quare-wave calibration. 
Ratiometer .- It wa tated in the eclion ent itled " Gen-
eral D e ign Con ideration " that the ratio of the output 
current upplied by the power unit can b e made a unique 
fun Lion of tbe COlT lation coeffi cient. Til ratiometer u d 
wa ma Ie by the ensitive R e carch o. The powcr I' -
q uired to operate thi in trumen t is a 0.5-milliampere cI irect 
current aero ~ a 1,500-ohm 1'e j lor, \\-hich would produce a 
750-milliyolt potential drop. The pow'er unit, ha thi capa-
bility ayailablc, II'herea the th rmocouple in taIled in the 
en -ice unit are incapable of upply ing thi amount of power. 
-~ ----_. ----
____ ._____ _ _ __ --.J 
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P2 
S T. C. 
P2 
r---------------~ 
~--------------------------------------------l 
: RI6 : 
I P6 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
2 PII ------------~~ 
I I 
I I 
I PIO I 
I I 
I I 
~ _______________ __ _______________________ J 
(0 ) 
RI 
B 
R2 
Symbol 
HL __ 
H2 __ 
-
-
H3 __ I 4 _ 
~it -_ 
H7 _ 
R8 __ 
H9_ 
H1O __ 
HIL __ _ 
R12 __ 
H13 __ __ 
H14 _ 
HI 5 __ _ 
RI6 __ _ 
Rl7 ___ _ 
CL ____ _ 
S I, S IO_ 
SL ____ _ 
L_ 
SL _ 
SL_ 
Thousand Ihs 
R4 
' R4 
Description 
Ccnter-tap potentiometer, linear 
wire-wound. 
Center-tap potentiometer, linear 
wire-wound. 
Hesistor, Carbomm _______ _ 
He-sistor, wire-wound ______________ _ 
Resistor, \\"irc-wound _____________ _ 
Hcsistor, wirc-wound _______________ _ 
n sistOI', wirc-woul1<L _______ _ 
Center-tap potentiomet r, wire-
wound. 
Resistor, Carbofilrn _______ _ 
Hesistor, Carbofilm _______ _ 
ReSistor, Carbofill1l ______ _ 
I{esistor, Carbofilm __________ _ 
Hesistor, Carbofillll __ _______ _ 
Resistor, Carbofilm ______________ _ 
Hesistor ___________________________ _ 
Hesistor ___________________________ _ 
HesistoL _______________ ________ _ 
CapaCitor, mica. __ . ____________ ____ _ 
Toggle switch, double- pole double-
throw. 
Decade potentiometer switch, 0 to 
10 posi Lions_ 
Decade potentiometer switch, 0 to 9 
positions. 
Decade potentiometer switch, 0 to 9 
positions. 
Decade potentiometer switch, 0 to 9 
positio ns. 
Hundred ths Tenths 
R6 
R6 
R5 I R6 / 
R4 / R5 I R6 
Ca) T est-signal calibration, 
Cb) D irect-current potentiometer. 
Yalue Hating Manufaeturcr 
10,000 11 __ ____ 4 w ____ _ Mallory Electric Corp ____ __ 
751'2. _______ _ 411' ___ __ :l1allory Elcetric Corp ____ __ 
10 11 _ __ _ __ _ I w 
O,II1±O,I "O ___________ _ 'T'bc Duvcn Co __________ _ 
I !HO,05% ___________ _ The Da ,'en Co __________ _ 
IOI!±O,05% __________ _ The Da~en Co _______ __ 
100 I1±O,05% ________ _ Thc Davcn Co __________ _ 
5,000 11_____________ _ 4 w ____ _ Mallory Electric Corp _____ __ 
1,000 11±1%____ 1 w 
970 11±1% ____ I II' 
201! 1%___ __ 1 II' 
7 I!±I %____ _ ____ __ I \\' 
311± 1 %~_____ _____ ___ I II' 
I II I!± I%_____________ 1 w 
100,000 11__ ___ _______ _ I w 
1,00011__ ______ ~1 w 
5,000 11 ... _ ____ ~2 w 
0, 5 " f± I% .. __ Gcneral Hadio Co ________ __ 
The Da,'e n Co ________ _ 
The D.,'en Co ____ _ 
Tbe Da,'cn Co __ __ 
The Da,-cn Co __________ __ 
R7 
Type 
"'IIOMP 
:I t 751' 
1870A 
I 711J 
1 71C 
171D 
~ 1 5 ~ T P 
505X 
Unlls 
/ 
I 
70A ______ _ 
1 7IB __ _ 
7lC ~ __ __ 
I 711) 
6, 8 ______ _ Lever-action switch ________________ _ 2 poles, 3 positions ____ __ Centralab Dh-" Globe-U nion, Tn c ___ 1454 7 _____ __ Telephone-key switch_ 9.. ____ _ Rotary switch , ________________ ____ _ 2 poles, 5 positions 
£ 
R7 
Hemarks 
Supplied complete with 
H' mentioned abo,'e_ 
Supplied eompl te witb 
H' mcntioned abo,-c, 
Supplied complete with 
H' mentioned abo,'e, 
upplied co mplete with 
R 7 mentioned abo,'('. 
G ______ _ Galva nometer ____________________ __ 1.;-.{)-15 "a± l%_________ ___ _ ______ _ cllsiiive Hesea rcb Instrument Corp _ y\\-__ __________ lOO-1! internal resistanc'C 
IMA ___ _ Milliameter _____ ___ ______ _____ _____ _ I ma±2% . __ __ __ __ ____ _ __ ________ __ Weston Electrical Instrument Co ___ 301 ____________ 31n, 
TIT, :If __ wt illiarncter, radio-frequency . _____ _ 0-3 ma±2"l> ________________________ __ Weston Electrical Instrument Co ___ 425 ____________ Specially ordcred B _________ _ Battery ____________________________ _ 15 v _______ __ _____________ . ___________ _ Radio Corp, of Am __________________ FlashlighL ___ !'\or mal 
F IGURE 40,- 'alibratio n unit_ 
P4 
resistors 
res istors 
res istors 
re- istors 
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l"Wl' RE 41.- Calibration un iL, fronL \·imy. 
FIGl RE -J2.- HoL-wire response to Lra\'cling shock wav e. Compcn-
sated ,\. and uncompensaLcd B reco rd from hock wave. ,Voll aslon 
wire, diameter, 0.0001 inch; hcaling current, 21.42 milliamperes; 
(1,'=0.-1 , ; time con tant 111=0.225 millisecond; calibraLing inc 
wa\'e, 5-kilocycle, 75-milli\'oll root-m ean- quare value. 
Wave analyzer.- A narrow-band-widlh waye analyzer i 
u ed to mea ure tbe power con t ribuLion to the toLal ignal 
by the diA'er nt frequency band. T he commercially avail-
able equi pmenL is des igned primarily to isolaLe discI' Le 
spectral line and is calibrated accordingly. Some modifi a-
tion, uch as the use of a quare deLecLor for output meLer, 
arc neces ary to meaSllre Lhe proper quantitie 
SAMPLE MEA UREME TT 
_\. fe\\' ample experimental results are ubmiLLed. Thi 
ha been clone not 0 much for Lhe information contained bul 
to demon lrate the oundness in de ign principle of the 
eq uipment by it performance in Lhe manner expecLed. 
TIME R ECORD OF HOT-WIRE O UTP T I A SHO CK TU BE 
'Yhen a lrav ling shock wave pas es by a point in a shock 
lube, the d n ity and absolute temperature increase el i -
continuously and tbe velocity ri e abruptly from zero to a 
finite yalue. If a hot-wire probe i inserted into the shock 
Lube, a transient change occu r in tbe flow condiLions during 
a period thaL i extremely short co mpared with the re pon e 
Lime of lhe wire and accompany ing apparatus. In accord-
ance wilh the theory, the uncompensaLed wave shape should 
lill be exponential, even though the imple linearized ther-
mal-lag equation is not applicable. F igure 42 show an un -
compen a led and a compensated record together with a 
o 
c 
8 
A 
FIGl' RE -13.- "ClLimat c resolution of hot-wire method. A, shock-\\'aye 
record. compensaLed ; B, 10-kilocycle square-wayc rccord , compcn-
sated; C, no sigllal; D, sille wave, 50-kilocycle, 75-millivolt rool-
mean- quare yalue. Shock-wave indication rise sharply, then 
becomes less sleep , probably because shock reflecl ion from wedge-
shaped holder become significan t . Rw=33 .3 ohms ; 1 = 13.56 
milliampere; time conslant ,11= 0.205 milli econd . 
5,000-eycle-per- econd sine \mve. The records prove that 
"'ith compensation high fidelity ha been achieved. 0 cillo-
graph record obtained at a higher writing sperd more com-
pletely re 01 ve the detail of the transien t re ponse per-
formance, and, in tbe pre ence of a timing ignal, the rise 
time can be e timated. F igure 43 how three trace illu -
trating the transient response of tbe wire to a step function 
in flow co nditions (A) a nd in heating current (B ). The l'i e 
time measured i of tbe order of 10 to 15 m icro eco nd. T hi 
work was car ried out in Lhe D epartment of Aeronautics at 
The J ohns H opkins University. 
MASS-FLOW Al D STAG N ATJON-TEMPERAT R E F LUCT ATJO NS I N A 
PERS O NI C T UNN EL 
A 0.00015-inch-diameter tung ten wire of app roximalely 
0.0 O-inch leno-th was u ed in thi investigation . The sensi-
t ivity of the wire is given in figl1l'e T he in tantaneous 
yoltage fluctuation acl'OS the wire is given in equation (15). 
The mean-square voltage flu ctualion 
wilh 
13·= 100 -J~ 
T. 
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If th e correlation beL\\'een m as -flow flu ctuation and s tag-
nalion-temperatur e flu ctuation i complete (R",r= ± 1), Lhe 
plot of 
.9 
.8 
.7 
[I L~ l 
I- - ~ 
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I Vr 
I / 
I ~ 
~ ~V' 
~/ 
/ 
-- Assuming RmT • - 1.0 -V must be a lineal' one. T h e inLer ection at 0 .... m'· 0.44 -
To'· 0.33 
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I /~ 
--- Assuming Rmr • 0 
equal f) nncl the slope is m' for Rmr= - 101' -m' for R 7II 7' = ] ' 
.4 
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T 
.4 .6 
:-H 
6 em 
6 er 
.8 
-
m' ·0.59 
To'· 0.49 -
I 
1 J 1 I ~ 
1.0 1.2 1.4 
A tungsten \"ire 0.0001 5 inch in diameter and approx i-
mately 0.0 inch long was expo ed Lo an air tr eam \\'i th 
r.1= 1.73 and a supply pres ure of 40 centime ters of m ercury. 
Th e ensiti"ity fo r mass-flow fl uc tuaLion va ri ed by 1 to ] 0 
milliyolts per per cen t and th e ensilivi ty for tagnation -
temperature nu cluation varied by 3 to 10 milliyolt per 
percent corresponding to 1 milli" ol t to 3 milliyol ts pel' °e. 
Th e ratio of sen itiyities var ied by a fa ctor of 1 to 15 in th e 
FlGl ' RE ·H.- Graphica l separation of mass-flow and temperatu re 
fluctuations. 
Uncompensated ~--~-,~--~~, ~ --
--.........-------- ---.---.--......_-~ ~ ~ ~ 
-- -- ~------~ 
,. . 
" 
\ 
. Sample records 
J 
, I 1/1000 , 
sec 
... 
I . 
. 
J 
FJ GUH E .J 5.- ll ot-\\'irc record in supcrsonic wind tu nnel. Tungstcn " 'irc, 0.00015- in ch diam etcr. 0.0 in ch long ; prc ure at stagnati on tempcra-
t ure, ·\0 ccn timeters of mcrcUl'Y; T o= 16° C (2 go I,,) ; :'Iach number, 1. 73; cUl'rent, 46. 2 mil liamperes; Tw= lOlo C (374° E ) ; R •. = l3 .4 
ohms ; time co ns tant JJ = 0.45 millisecond . 
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FIGURE 46.-Power spectrum of turbulent fluctua t ions in supersonic 
boundary layer. Free-stream :\fach number, 1.75 ; atmospheric 
pressure; stagnat ion temperat ure T o= 20° C (293° K ); boundary-
layer thickness, 0.500 inch; probe location Y= 0.250 inch. 
useful range. Figure 44 shows a plot of the separation of 
mass-flow and temperature fluctuations obtained in th e 
Aberdeen Bomb Tunnel when the turbulence was ar tificially 
increased in the settling chamber. The graph uggests 
trongly that R mT= -1 in tbi ca e. Later analysis of the 
same data (fig . 10 in ref. 3) indicat es that the fluctuations were 
primarily "temperature spottine "01' "entropy mode." 
An 0 cillographic r ecord taken dming the arne experiment 
i ho\\'n in figm e 45. Jote the high-frequ ency content of 
the hot-wire output. This is not the random noise produced 
by the equipment since the ianal- to-noise ratio was ap-
proximately 30 :1 (in power ). The energy peetrum wa 
mea ured by a pecially built uperheterodyne wave ana-
lyzer up to 70 kilocycles . A supersonic boundary layer 
about 0.5 inch thick was explored (ref. 3) and the pectrum 
found is shown in figure 46. The noi e level i about one-
ixth of the signal at the upper end. 
TU RBULENCE SP ECTRUM I N LOW-SPEED FLOW 
The performance of the turbulence-mea uring equipment 
de eribed in this r eport seems to be superior to that of pre-
viou 1y reported instruments at both high and 10\\" speed . 
Figure 47 how an energy- pectrum m ea urement in a 
tUl'bulent boundary layer, The noi e and the turbulent-
velocity fluctuation are both random functions . The energy 
pectrum of the ignal decrease with ri ing frequ ency , The 
spectrum of the amplifier noise is flat without compensation , 
r~ I o Measured spectrum o Naise I 
~ 
'\ 
I 1\ 
\ 
\ 
I , 
I ~ 
1.0 
10 100 1,000 10,000 
f, cps 
F IGL'RE 47,-Energy spectrum of turbulent velocity flu ctuat ion in 
lo\\'-speed boundary layer. Free- tream velocity Uo= 50 feet per 
econd ; boundary-layer th ickn ess, 3 inches; distance of probe from 
surfR.ce, 0.15 inch; local mean velocity U/Uo= 0.63 ; turbulence le,'el 
in terms of free-stream velocity U'I UO, 0.078. 
bu t it rise with frequency when compensated. 
The noise readings are indicated at the two highe t fre-
queneie where they are still substantially lower than the 
ignal (points clo e to horizontal axi) . At lo,,-er frequeneie 
the noi e peetrum is practically undetectable. 
THE J OIn, HOPKINS U:KIVER ITY 
D .\ LTUIORE, ~ID . , Decembe1' 13, 1951. 
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TABLE l.-PARTS LIST FOR CONX E CT OH.S OF E LECTRI CAL CIRCUIT 
PI. 
P2. 
Symbol 
P3.\ __ _ 
1'38 __ _ 
1'4_ 
1'5_ 
PG_ P,_ 
PS_ 
1'9_ 
1'10 
I'll 
1'12 
1'13 
1'14 
1'15 
1'16 
l'li 
Description Manufacturer 
{ _\ "-'-3102A- 12 -3P&, ---} Ph I' C A:-.r -3L06A - 12S-3P&S _____ Am. r no 1C orp ____ __ 
cc 1'1. ___ ______ _ __________ _ 
{A:-1-3 102A-14S-9P&S ___ - } Ph I' C AN-3IOGA- 14::l-9 P&S ___ : Am. rllO 1C orp ______ _ 
__ See P3A ..... _ __ ____________________________ _ 
See 1'1. ___. _ __ _____ _ 
{~~j;~~=::tl~~s ::: }Am. Phenolic Corp __ _ 
ee 1',_______ ___________ __ ____________ _ 
Binding posts_ __ ____________ .. ___ _ 
See P5 ____ _ __ __ 
6-140 ____ -Cinch Mfg. Corp ., IToward B~ 
Jones niL 
Sec 1'1. __ _ 
Bindi ng posts_ 
Sec P5 ____ . 
See 1'5 ____ _ 
Binding posls_ 
See PL __ _ 
See P3A ___ _ 
clee PL __ _ 
From 
. Qua rc-wu\'c generator_. 
Oontrol unit __ __ 
Filament suppl)' __ 
P late supply __ __ 
Conlrol uniL __ _ 
ConirolunIL __ _ 
Calibration uniL ______ _ 
nOL-wire probe____ _ __ 
Compensating amplifier __ _ 
PO\\'er supply _ ________ _ 
SinC-W8\-C generator __ ___ _ 
Sen-ice lmiL __ 
Sen-icc uniL ___ _ 
Power unIL __ _ 
P ower uniL ___ _ 
Power: uniL __ _ 
o 
1'0 
Control uniL __ _ 
Ca libmtion unit ___ _ 
ontrol uniL __ _ 
ontrol uniL ______ _ 
Calibration uniL-. __ _ 
Compensating a~lplificr _ 
Controlunit __________ _ 
Control uniL __ _ 
en ice unit __ __ _ 
Co:nl)ensating a:nplifieL __ 
Ca li bra tion unit ________ _ 
ControluniL __ __ 
OseUloscope or wave ana-
lyser. 
Power unit. __ ___________ _ 
Ratiometcr __________ __ _ 
PowPJ' unit-_~~=:~: .::-
Oscllloscope _______ _ 
10 ,. 
0-1 v d. c. 
300 " d. c. 
220vd.c. 
0-1 ,- d. c. 
Signal 
0-100 mv a. c. (hot-wire signal) 
0-90 m'- a. e. 
0-300 rna d. C., 0-100 ow a . e. 
0-5 \. a. c., 40 v d. e. (output signal) 
300 \" d. c., 117 ,. a. e. 
0-10 v a. e. 
Access terminal to d-e potentiometer 
U Igb-impedanco output 
Impedance mal ched output 
0-1.5 " d. e. 
0-1.5 v d. e. and a . c. (square output) 
117 \' a. c. 
Input-signal monitor 
